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( P a r e n T  c o M P a n y  o f  w o M e n ’ s  e x e c u T i v e  n e T w o r k  -  w x n ,  s T e v e n s  r e s o u r c e  G r o u P  -  s r G ,  a n d  c a n a d i a n  b o a r d  d i v e r s i T y  c o u n c i l  –  c b d c )

Maayan Ziv is an activist, a photographer and an 
entrepreneur. Living with MuscuLar dystrophy, 
Maayan is a passionate and reLentLess advocate for 
creating a More accessibLe and incLusive worLd. in 
2015, Maayan founded accessnow. See page 32.
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By Sherri  STevenS

The women we’re cele-
braTing aT The 2018 can-
ada’s mosT Powerful 
women: ToP 100 awards 

gala Prove ThaT Power comes 
in many shaPes and forms.  
Power can be a quiet confidence or an assertive 
voice at the boardroom table. it can be making 
a difference in your own community or in the 
economy at large. most importantly, it can be 
embodied by a woman on bay street, in the oil 
patch, the classroom or the boardroom who 
is giving back in an amazing way, not only 
financially but also using her experience and 
talent to guide and support the next genera-
tion of women.

while this year’s award winners are 
each unique and powerful in their own 

way, they certainly share some char-
acteristics. They’re high-performing 
leaders. They’re dedicated to their 
industry, their community, their 
country and their world. and they 
look forward, using their power for 
the greater good of society and to 
leave a legacy in their chosen field. 

at the women’s executive 
network (wXn), we believe that 

these women, powerful as they are, 
still need to be celebrated here in 
these pages, far and wide on social 

media, and at the Top 100 awards 
gala. why do we need to further 

promote these already accom-
plished individuals? because the 
glass ceiling has not yet been 
shattered. yes, it’s cracked, but 
there’s so much more work 
to do. for instance, women 

only make up 24.5 per cent 
of the seats on the cor-
porate boards of fP500 
companies in canada, and 
according to our annual 
report card that 
number only increased 
by two per cent from 
2017 to 2018. women 
still earn an average 
of about 87 cents for 
each $1 earned by men 

in our country. and the 
number of women in 

senior executive roles is shrinking, here and 
internationally. 

one small part of reversing those trends is 
to acknowledge powerful women and their 
achievements. 

beyond just recognizing these women, i 
encourage you to read their stories. you’ll see 
that they represent a broad range of industries, 
geographies, ages and experiences. Their di-
versity, in fact, is part of what makes them so 
powerful. These stories can be the catalyst for 
change in themselves or motivation to reach 
the next rung, whatever that may represent. 
They can also serve as a reminder that half our 
population can’t be ignored when searching 
for new employees, colleagues, board members 
and community leaders. and for the next gen-
eration of young people, these stories will serve 
as pure and simple inspiration. 

look at Top 100 award winner maayan Ziv, 
for example. she’s the founder and ceo of 
accessnow, a for-profit social enterprise that 
maps the accessibility of places and experi-
ences worldwide. she’s used a wheelchair her 
whole life due to muscular dystrophy, and will 
be sharing her story, in person, at this year’s 
canada’s most Powerful women: Top 100 
summit. she’ll be joined by Prime minister 
Justin Trudeau’s chief of staff, Katie Telford, 
who is one of the most powerful women in 
ottawa these days, and nova scotia-based 
nicole doria, co-president of the indigenous 
health interest group. later that evening, 
ugandan-born canadian entrepreneur and 
unicef ambassador Zahra al-harazi, a pre-
vious Top 100 award winner, will give the 
keynote address at the awards gala. 

as president and ceo of Phasenyne, 
parent company of wXn and the canadian 
board diversity council, i’m immensely proud 
to help share these inspiring stories with you. 
To date, we’ve named more than 1,000 Top 100 
award winners and they constitute a powerful 
force that’s creating changes throughout our 
society. but, quite honestly, i’ll be prouder 
when our work is done. when the glass ceiling 
lies in shards on the floor, when canadians 
stand toe to toe and see eye to eye in com-
panies, governments, foundations and other 
organizations in canada and around the world. 
for now, we will continue to act deliberately to 
increase equality, diversity and inclusion, and 
bring you uplifting stories of power and pride. 

Celebrating powerful women,  
no matter what the definition 

Sherri Stevens is president and CEO of PhaseNyne (parent 
company of Women’s Executive Network - WXN, Stevens 
Resource Group - SRG, and Canadian Board Diversity 
Council – CBDC)



CIBC Cube Design is a trademark of CIBC.

From left: Veni Iozzo – Executive Vice-President, Communications & Public Affairs; SandySharman – Senior Executive
Vice-President, Chief Human Resources and Communications Officer; Susan Rimmer –Managing Director and Head,
Global Corporate Banking;MailiWong – First Vice-President & Portfolio Manager, CIBCWood Gundy

Congratulations to our four CIBC leaders who were recognized as this year’s WXN Canada’s Most
Powerful Women: Top 100!

Veni Iozzo, Sandy Sharman, Susan Rimmer andMailiWong each set an example for all of us at CIBC by bringing
their own unique talents, perspectives and passion to work every day.

We are also thrilled to congratulate our CIBC Board member, Kate Stevensonwhowas recognized in the
Corporate Directors’ category.

At CIBC, we are proud of our client-focused culture where our bold leaders continue
to inspire, while helping to build a relationship-oriented bank for a modern world.

Bold Leadership that
Inspires
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By nancy carr

F or some people, following an estab-
lished career path is the way to find 
workplace success and satisfaction: 
you get a degree, get a job, and rise 

through the corporate ranks, with promotions 
and salary increases along the way. for others, a 
linear career in a highly structured organization 
was just never in the cards.

maayan Ziv is a perfect example of the latter.
“i wanted to throw the rule book out the 

window and figure it out from scratch,” says Ziv, 
founder and ceo of accessnow, a for-profit social 
enterprise that maps the accessibility of places and 
experiences worldwide. “i think i’ll consistently be 
turning over rocks that have not yet been turned 
over and looking for interesting innovations and 
opportunities to create change, especially in the 
world of access and disability advocacy.”

Ziv, who holds a bachelor’s degree in radio and 
television arts from ryerson and a master’s in 
digital media from the same university, has mus-
cular dystrophy. it’s a disease that causes progres-
sive weakness and loss of muscle mass, and it’s 
meant that Ziv’s used a wheelchair since child-
hood. she credits her condition with helping 
her develop into the activist and entrepreneur 
that she is today.

“my childhood actually was, in many ways, 
the training that led me to be an entrepreneur, 
because i was a young person growing up with 
a disability,” says Toronto-based Ziv. “i’ve had 
to figure things out that people who don’t live 
with a disability might not encounter, from 
figuring out how to enter a place that isn’t ideally 
accessible to using a tool that’s not designed for 
accessibility. i’ve always done things differently 
and carved my own path.”

rachel mielke also knew from a young age 
that her career path wouldn’t be a traditional one. 

“i think entrepreneurialism was in my blood,” 
says mielke, founder and ceo of regina-based 
jewelry company hillberg and berk. “i came 
from a long line of entrepreneurs and growing 
up i had this idea that that’s just how life is: you 
have a business, you have a lot of flexibility and 
a lot of risk and a lot of uncertainty.”

with a passion for creating beautiful hand-
made items, and a knack for business, starting 
a jewelry company seemed like a logical choice 
for mielke. but living in regina, far from big-

city suppliers and shoppers, she didn’t think 
it was possible. she was working at the non-
profit organization women entrepreneurs of 
saskatchewan when her friends encouraged her 
to display her jewelry in a booth at a three-day 
women’s conference. she sold out of everything, 
and knew she could make her dream a reality.

Just over a decade later, mielke’s company, 
named after her great-grandmother hilda 
berkman and her now-deceased mini Pinscher 
berkley, sells millions of dollars of jewelry a 
year through online and retail operations, 
employs 165 people, has been featured on 
dragons den and has designed two broaches 
for Queen elizabeth.

Tricia smith, a world-class rower who com-
peted in four olympic games, started her career 
as a lawyer but she was ultimately able to marry 
her passion for sport with her love of the law.

“when you’re first starting out as a lawyer, 
you’re more obligated to follow the beaten 
path,” says smith, president of the canadian 
olympic committee, which is a volunteer pos-
ition, and partner and deputy managing director 
at insurance adjuster barnescraig and associates. 
“but both of my passions come together when 
it comes to leadership in sport.”

smith describes her leadership style as one 
that demonstrates respect and integrity, whether 
it’s at her day job, or with the canadian olympic 
committee, or the other two sport-related or-
ganizations of which she’s a member: the inter-
national olympic committee and the council 
for arbitration of sport.

“i treat people like i like to be treated,”  she 
says. “They can expect that from me and i expect 

that from them.”
 her advice to other women looking for forge 

their own future in a non-traditional way is to 
put a plan in place, with short- and long-term 
goals, and be sure to include some fun along 
the way.

“for example, say i want to win a gold medal 
in four years, but in the meantime, i need to 
set short-term goals and accomplishments for 
myself that will be fun and exciting,”  she says. 
“later on, i’ll look back and say, ‘how did i get 
here?’ but then i see that step-by-step plan that 
got me here, and it’s a real confidence boost.”

she also advises looking to other women 
who’ve succeeded in their own unique way, and 
learning from them. 

while accessnow’s Ziv touts entrepreneur-
ialism as the path that led her to success, she’s 
also a big fan of “intrapreneurialism” —  creating 
change from the inside of an existing organiza-
tion, rather than going out and starting fresh.

“There’s a lot of appeal in being an entre-
preneur, especially when there are so many 
fantastic success stories in the news and media 
that celebrate success in entrepreneurship,” 
Ziv says. “but there’s a lot of value in being an 
intrapreneur, too, because sometimes that’s how 
someone can exert most power.”

it all comes down to what’s right for each 
individual, mielke says, offering some advice 
that she recently gave to her 19-year-old stepson.

“i say to my stepson there’s no wrong door. 
you’re going to gain valuable experience from 
any opportunity you take,”  she says. “show up 
fully, do the very best job you can and don’t be 
afraid to take that first step.”

Taking The road less known:  
Three women who found success 

by following Their passion 

Rachel Mielke

Tricia Smith



—
CONGRATULATIONS
KATHY KINLOCH
The British Columbia Institute of Technology School of Business
is proud to congratulate BCIT President Kathy Kinloch as she
is inducted into Canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 100 Hall
of Fame by the Women’s Executive Network.

Thanks to Kathy’s guidance, our unique applied learning model
is shaping generations of strong female leaders who embrace
complexity and drive innovation in our rapidly changing world.

——
BRITISH COLUMBIA

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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LiSa LyOnS 
JOhnSTOn
President & Publisher
Kids Can Press

Bio: Lisa Lyons Johnston heads canada’s leading global-
ly recognized children’s book publisher. She also led the 
company’s diversification beyond traditional publishing 
into new revenue streams, developing a robust ebook 
program, cultivating content partnerships with blue-
chip brands, and working on the development of content 
from page to screen. in 2015, Lyons Johnston was 
honoured with a Leadership award by Women in com-
munications and Technology, recognizing her efforts in 
advancing women’s representation and achievement in 
canada’s information, communications and technology 
sector. Kids can Press was awarded the Bologna Prize 
for Best children’s Publisher, north america, in 2017.

SucceSS iS: Giving your all to what is important to 
you in your life, with no regrets, whatever the outcome.

Power Song: “ain’t no Stoppin’ Us now” by McFad-
den & Whitehead.

MichèLe MaheUx
executive Director & chief 
Operating Officer
ToronTo inTernaTional 
Film FesTival (TiFF)

Bio: Two-time canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 
100 award Winner, Michèle Maheux has been with TiFF 
since 1989. her focus includes organizational effective-
ness and structure, leadership development, staff and 
volunteer resources, special projects and key operational 
activities at TiFF and for TiFF Bell Lightbox. Maheux 
has been a member of various industry and arts sector 
committees and advisories, has served as a juror at film 
festivals around the world and has been a mentor for arts 
administrators. an active board member, Maheux is also a 
recipient of the Queen elizabeth ii Diamond Jubilee Medal.

early, laSting leSSon: hire people smarter than 
yourself.

SucceSS iS: Following my bliss, giving back, helping to 
create strong teams and dedicated individuals.

Power Song: “Let the river run” by carly Simon.

Janice Price 
President & ceO
BanFF CenTre For arTs 
and CreaTiviTy 

Bio: Janice Price has more than over 30 years of ex-
perience as a senior executive in leadership roles in  
the arts and entertainment sector in canada and the 
United States. as founding ceO of Toronto’s Luminato 
Festival, she helped it become one of the world’s largest 
and most respected annual multi-arts festivals. She 
has served on numerous national and international 
arts sector boards and currently serves on the board 
of Business for the arts and on the council of Post- 
Secondary Presidents of alberta.

early, laSting leSSon: Stay open to opportunities 
that may present themselves on the “periphery” of 
even the most well-thought-out career plan. your next 
great opportunity might not be one that was in your 
original playbook.

charMaine 
crOOKS 
President
nGU ConsUlTanTs inC.

Bio: Five-time Olympian, Olympic silver medalist, 
member of the Order of canada, entrepreneur, corporate 
director, speaker and leading advocate for sport and 
athletes, charmaine crooks is the founder and president 
of nGU consultants, an international business consult-
ancy. a committed volunteer and champion for bringing 
communities together through sport, she recently co-
founded the 365 international Sport Foundation and 
the community cycling ride and festival, Our cityride. 

early, laSting leSSon: The lessons learned from 
life as an Olympian continue to resonate in my daily 
business today: staying focused, working with great 
teams and being passionate about what i do. 

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: Being a role 
model is an honour and responsibility. if the word 
“powerful” is used to help amplify the contributions i 
have made and if it impacts others, then i’m OK with it.

SucceSS iS: Doing one’s best.

aniTa GaFFney-
MiSener
executive Director 
sTraTFord FesTival  
oF Canada

Bio: Under anita Gaffney’s leadership, the Stratford 
Festival has become one of the most self-sufficient 
organizations on the continent and a pioneer. it is intro-
ducing a number of new initiatives, including The Forum, 
The Laboratory, the hD film series and the Stratford 
Direct bus service. The Festival is in the midst of a 
$100 million campaign to redevelop the Tom Patterson 
Theatre centre. Gaffney is past chair of the city of 
Stratford’s economic development agency, the Strat-
ford Public Library, she served as the campaign chair 
of the United Way Perth-huron, raising $1.2 million 
and in 2008 was tapped to participate in the Governor 
General’s Leadership conference

advice i would give my younger Self: asking 
for help is a good thing.

Power Song: “Beautiful” by christina aguilera.

Marci ien
co-host, The Social 
Bell media 

Bio: Marci ien’s award-winning career in television 
spans more than three decades and has taken her 
from halifax, where she joined cTv national news 
as a reporter, to vancouver, where she was the news 
anchor for cTv’s Olympic Morning at the 2010 Winter 
Olympic Games, to Toronto, where she was the news 
anchor and co-host on cTv’s canada aM for more than 
13 years. ien’s charity work has seen her travel the globe, 
and her commitment to the advocacy, education and 
betterment of children and women is longstanding.

early, laSting leSSon: The power of “no” to propel. 
i’ve  heard it many times throughout my career espe-
cially in the early stages. There’s a choice. you either 
stop what you’re doing or continue to put in the work 
despite the naysayers.

SucceSS iS: Falling but always without fail—getting 
back up and moving forward.

Power Song: “Man in The Mirror” by Michael Jackson.

Bmo 
arts, sports & entertainment  
awards
recognizing women who have shaped canadian thinking,  
communications and culture 
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Jane rOOS
Founder and ceO
Can FUnd (Canadian 
aThleTes now FUnd) 
Owner, Jane roos Gallery; 
artist; Speaker: Living your 
Why

Bio: Jane roos’ mission is to impact people’s lives 
by helping them succeed at what they do. She was a 
promising track athlete before a devastating car acci-
dent ended her athletic career. Jane turned this trauma 
into a positive by creating can Fund, a not-for-profit 
organization that helps fund canadian athletes. She 
has been honoured with the Live Olympic award and 
recognized as one of the most influential people in 
sport. She also an artist and owns the Jane roos Gallery, 
which is celebrating its 10th anniversary.

early, laSting leSSon: as an athlete, i learned the easiest 
things to do are the easiest things not to do. after my car 
accident, i was left with an extraordinary sense of life.

SucceSS iS: Living your “why”.

advice i would give my younger Self: Own your 
greatness, fail often, always be kind, be unstoppable. Be 
committed to your passion, not attached to your results.

Tricia SMiTh
President
Canadian olymPiC 
CommiTTee 
Member of the iOc board 
member of the international 
council of arbitration for 
Sport, & vice-president of the 
international rowing Federation

Bio: Tricia Smith is a lawyer and businesswoman, 
four-time Olympian, Olympic silver medallist, World 
championships seven-time medallist and common-
wealth Games gold medallist, and a recipient of the 
Order of canada. She took on the leadership of the 
canadian Olympic committee in 2015 at a time of crisis, 
related to allegations of harassment against the former 
president. She has also been an unwavering voice for 
clean and ethical sport and a strong supporter of the 
cOc’s inclusivity and diversity initiatives. During her 
tenure as President of the cOc, canadian athletes have 
achieved best-ever performances at both Summer and 
Winter Olympic Games.

early, laSting leSSon: What might seem overwhelm-
ing at first just needs a step-by-step plan to master.

advice i would give my younger Self: Follow your 
passions and, if you don’t know what they are just yet, 
investigate things that interest you. education is never 
a waste of time.

BMO arTS & cOMMUnicaTiOnS aWarDS 
cOnTinUeD

innovation nation
Canada has a rich history of innovation, but in the next few decades, powerful techno-
logical forces will transform the global economy. Large multinational companies have a 
commanding head start in the race to succeed, and Canada risks falling behind. At stake is 
nothing less than the country’s prosperity and economic well-being. 

Over the coming months, the Financial Post will talk to some of the innovators, visionaries 
and scientists on the cutting edge of the new cutthroat economy about a blueprint for 
Canadian success.

follow the entire series as it unfolds at innovation.financialpost.com
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ShannOn Byrne 
SUSKO
Serial entrepreneur/ceO 
coach/Best Selling author & 
Director
meTronome UniTed

Bio: Shannon Byrne Susko has more than 20 years’ 
experience building and leading high-growth technology 
companies. She also cofounded and led the sale of two 
companies. She is the author of the amazon bestsellers 
The Metronome effect: The Journey to Predictable Profit 
and 3haG Way on the strategic execution system 3haG. 
She currently coaches ceOs and leadership teams all 
over the world.  Byrne Susko  was recognized as one of  
canada’s Top 40 Under 40, as Dealmaker of the year 
in vancouver and received the Sarah Kirke award for 
canada’s Leading Women entrepreneurs.

early, laSting leSSon: never burn a bridge.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: When i hear the 
word “powerful” i think of “confidence” and “impact”, as 
these are two things that powerful people or outcomes 
possess and achieve. My framework i have created helps 
ceOs gain confidence and, as a result, ends up impacting 
them, their companies, and their communities.

DeniSe ByrneS
executive Director /  
Directrice Générale 
oxFam-QUéBeC

Bio: a seasoned manager, Denise Byrnes has been 
committed to working for social justice and women’s 
equality for over 25 years. She is currently chair of the 
canadian humanitarian coalition and vice-chair of 
the canadian council for international cooperation, 
and she is a member of the executive Board of Oxfam 
international, where she chairs the board committee 
on development programs and knowledge.

early, laSting leSSon: Be authentic and follow 
your passion.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: i feel proud. 
as women, we need to embrace our power and use it 
to change the world.

Power Song: “respect” by the great aretha Franklin.

JiLL earThy
head of Growth
Female FUnders
powered by highline BeTa

Bio: Jill earthy is a leader who believes diversity drives 
innovation. in her current role she is creating new models 
to increase the number of female investors and expedite 
access to capital for female entrepreneurs. earthy has 
successfully built and sold two companies and spent eight 
years in leadership roles in the non-profit sector supporting 
entrepreneurs. She has won numerous awards for her civic 
activism, including the canadian centre for Diversity and 
inclusion award as a community champion and the Greater 
vancouver Board of Trade Wendy McDonald award as a 
community catalyst.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: We have been 
taught that ‘powerful’ is connected to ego and has negative 
connotations. We now have an opportunity to change this 
to be positive. Power for good. Power for impact. Power 
together. This new definition resonates with me.

advice i would give my younger Self: Life is a 
marathon, not a sprint. Take time to enjoy each phase 
and don’t be in a rush to get to the next one.

veni iOzzO
executive vice-President, 
communications & Public 
affairs  
CiBC

Bio: competitive, positive and engaging, veni iozzo is 
recognized for her ability to turn around or accelerate 
business performance, to facilitate large organizational 
change and for her commitment to giving back and sup-
porting women. She brings more than 25 years’ experience 
in financial services to her role providing strategic direction 
and leadership in the development, implementation and 
measurement of corporate communications across all of 
ciBc’s group of companies. She is a two-time canada’s 
Most Powerful Women: Top 100 winner.

early, laSting leSSon: My parents came to canada 
for a better life. They worked hard and taught me the 
importance of humility and to receive everything that 
comes my way as a gift not to be taken for granted.

SucceSS iS: a mindset. it’s not about achieving one 
specific thing. it’s about setting goals and objectives based 
on your personal vision of success, not someone else’s, 
accepting failures, and having the courage to continue.

Grace PaLOMBO 
executive vice President 
& chief human resources 
Officer
GreaT wesT liFeCo

Bio: Prior to working at Great West Lifeco, Grace 
Palombo served as evP human resources for TD 
america’s Most convenient Bank, based in the United 
States, and as the senior vice-president, corporate 
human resources for canWest Global communica-
tions in Toronto. her expertise is in general executive 
management, which includes corporate reorganizations, 
transformations and acquisition integration.

advice i would give my younger Self: Be less 
serious, be kinder to others, share more, make time for 
others and for myself, focus on what is really important.

How i find work-life Balance: Trying something 
new, learning something new, planning travel, being 
outside/gardening, cooking.

Power Song: “i run for Life” by Melissa etheridge.

SevaUn 
PaLveTzian
chief executive Officer
CiviCaCTion 

Bio: One of canada’s leading experts on civic engage-
ment, Sevaun Palvetzian is a voice of influence and 
advocacy on many urban issues. Under her leadership, 
civicaction has focused on building inclusive cities, 
changing the face of leadership in our region, and youth 
unemployment and mental health in the workplace 
initiatives that level the playing field of opportunity and 
access. During a decade of senior executive leadership 
within the Ontario government she launched a strategy 
to attract and retain future generations, including the 
award-winning learn and work program for at-risk youth.

SucceSS iS: The ability to manage the multiple priorities 
around you. 

advice i would give my younger Self: enjoy 
the ride. Life’s best moments are even better than you 
can imagine.

Power Song: “Be Mine” by Ofenbach. Best. Beat. ever. 

rBC  
Champions  
awards
recognizing women who have made a describable difference  
to the advancement of women in the workplace



Congratulations to the 2018 Canada’s Most Powerful Women:
Top 100TM Award Winners.

We’re proud to celebrate the accomplishments of the talented
women of RBC receiving this honour. Their hard work, and the
dedication of every woman across our organization, inspires us
all to make a difference for our clients and communities.

Please join us in congratulating these amazing RBCers:

• Jacqui Allard, SVP, Strategy, Performance & Marketing,
Personal & Commercial Banking

• Laurie Pezzente, SVP & CSO, Global Cyber Security

• Dagmara Fijalkowski, SVP & Head of Global Fixed Income
& Currencies, Global Asset Management

RBC also congratulates Alice Laberge, Board Member, RBC.
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Dr. GaiL erLicK 
rOBinSOn
MD, FrcPc, c.M, O.Ont, 
Professor of Psychiatry 
UniversiTy oF ToronTo/
sUnnyBrooK

Bio: Dr. Gail erlick robinson is an internationally re-
spected crusader in the fight against violence toward 
women, and co-founder of canada’s first rape crisis 
centre. She was president of the yWca of Toronto, 
a board trustee of the american Psychiatric associa-
tion, and is immediate past-president of the american 
college of Psychiatrists. her contributions to women’s 
mental health, the advancement of women and her 
advocacy work have been recognized with numerous 
awards, including the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee medal. 
in 2017, she received the Order of canada. She is a two-
time canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 100 winner.

advice i would give my younger Self: Believe 
in yourself instead of wasting time thinking you are 
an impostor.

How i find work-life Balance: Karate.

KaTie TeLFOrD
chief of Staff to the Prime 
Minister of canada  
oFFiCe oF The Prime 
minisTer oF Canada

Bio: Katie Telford served as the national campaign 
co-chair and national campaign director for Justin 
Trudeau and the Liberal Party of canada’s successful 
2015 federal election campaign. her leadership spear-
headed a new focus on grassroots organizing and 
innovative campaign technologies that contributed 
to the election of the first Liberal majority mandate 
from canadians in 15 years. She was named one of 
the 50 Most Powerful People in canadian Business 
and canada’s Top 40 Under 40. 

early, laSting leSSon: Track the numbers. numbers 
tell stories and provide evidence that is difficult to 
refute. From the number of canadians a policy or 
program benefits, to the number of women around a 
boardroom or cabinet table, to the number of volunteers 
on the campaign trail, keeping track of the numbers is 
a practice i live by and learn from.

rUTh vachOn
President  
réseaU des Femmes 
d’aFFaires dU QUéBeC

Bio: a savvy business woman committed to the 
inclusion of women and minorities in business, ruth 
vachon brings more than 30 years of entrepreneurial 
experience to Quebec Women’s Business network. 
her focus has been to mobilize economic develop-
ment, entrepreneurship and women’s management 
for the organization’s 2,000 members. Mutual as-
sistance, collaboration, inclusion and prosperity are 
the values she lives by. 

rBc chaMPiOnS aWarDS 
cOnTinUeD

KaTe McinTUrFF
Senior researcher
Canadian CenTre For 
PoliCy alTernaTives

Kate Mcinturff was a nationally acclaimed feminist 
scholar, activist and trailblazer in gender equality. after 
starting her career in academia, she held leadership 
positions at Peacebuild, the canadian Feminist alliance 
for international action and amnesty international. in 
2013, she joined the canadian center for Policy alterna-
tives (cc Pa) as a senior researcher, where she directed 
the gender equality and public policy initiative, Making 
Women count. Mcinturff achieved national acclaim for 
producing ccPa’s annual report, “The Best and Worst 
Places to be a Woman in canada: The Gender Gap in 
canada’s 25 Biggest cities”. in her last blog, written a 
few day before she passed of colon cancer, she wrote, 
“i have struggled to love my neighbor as i love myself. 
i have struggled harder to work in a way that creates a 
platform for my neighbor, for those in distress to speak 
their truth to power.” To honour Mcinturff’s legacy, cc 
Pa has established a fellowship in her name.

* honourary posthumous award

in memoriam

of FP500 boards have 

reached “Critical Mass”  

(3+ female directors); 

the threshold that  

has shown to increase 

organizational 

innovation.

have 1-2  female 

directors and are just 

below the threshold, 

if these boards added 

1 or 2 more female 

directors 85% of FP500 

organizations would 

be benefitting from a 

Critical Mass of  

female directors.

43.2% 41.9% 15%
of FP500 boards 

have no female 

representation and 

have a lot of work 

ahead of them.
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aCCenTUre 
Corporate  
directors awards
recognizing women who serve as a director or governor of a  
private or public company, crown corporation, hospital or university

aLice LaBerGe 
corporate Director
royal BanK oF Canada, 
nUTrien & rUssel meTals

Bio: alice Laberge has served in a number of cap-
acities with various local professional and charitable 
organizations and is currently a director of the Bc 
cancer Foundation and on the advisory committee of 
the institute of corporate Directors (B.c. chapter). Prior 
to her work as a corporate director, she built her career 
in finance and was president and chief executive officer 
of Fincentric corporation. Laberge has been recognized 
with the PeaK award for Lifetime achievement from 
the association of Women in Finance, the influential 
Women in Business award and the institute of corpor-
ate Directors icD Fellowship award.

advice i would give my younger Self: Don’t 
stress about the small things and go with your gut. if 
you’re ambitious, consider what industry you’re going 
into, not just the job.

PaTricia McLeOD, Qc 
Board chair & corporate 
Director
CalGary CooPeraTive 
assoCiaTion

 

Bio: Patricia McLeod, Q.c., is a lawyer and corporate 
director with extensive legal and governance experi-
ence in the areas of corporate/commercial, compliance 
and securities law, corporate strategy, privacy, ethics, 
sustainability and social responsibility and board gov-
ernance. She provides strategic legal counsel, business 
advice and solutions to executive teams and boards 
of directors in complex regulated and deregulated in-
dustries. She is passionate about community building.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: With power 
comes the responsibility to influence positive change 
and to support others in their journeys.

advice i would give my younger Self: nothing 
is going to turn out like you planned, and that is okay, 
because it will be even better.

Sarah MOrGan-
SiLveSTer
corporate Director,  
cWB Financial Group
Canadian wesTern BanK

 

Bio: Sarah Morgan-Silvester builds on her distinguished 
career in finance as a corporate director. as past chair of 
vancouver Fraser Port authority she oversaw the merger 
of three ports to form canada’s largest port. an active 
volunteer focused on health, education and the economy, 
she has received a number of awards in recognition of 
her community service and business leadership, includ-
ing: the Order of British columbia, Queen elizabeth ii 
Diamond Jubilee Medal, association of Women in Finance 
Lifetime achievement award, and the influential Women 
in Business award.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: i hope i’m 
helping redefine what “power” looks like — and i feel 
perfectly comfortable doing just that.

SucceSS iS: Leaving something better than i found it.

KaTe STevenSOn
Director  
(Member of the Board)
Canadian imPerial BanK 
oF CommerCe

 
Bio: Kate Stevenson has 25 years of experience as a 
senior financial executive with nortel networks and 
JP Morgan. She currently serves as chair of the ciBc 
corporate governance committee as well as on various 
committees of each of her boards. her not-for-profit 
experience has been focused on education and she is 
currently co-chair of the parent committee at Duke 
University. More recently, Kate joined the board of St. 
Michael’s hospital Foundation, St. Michael’s hospital 
research innovation council and she is an adviser for 
Lucky iron Fish, a social impact company seeking to 
alleviate iron deficiency around the world. 

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: The word powerful 
is all about the ability to influence and inspire and sponsor 
others to help them achieve or exceed their goals.

SucceSS iS: not about power or money or title. it’s 
ultimately about happiness and relationships and being 
able to make a difference in the lives of those around 
you — in a personal, professional and global context.

SUe cUMMinGS
executive vice-President, 
human resources
Td BanK GroUP

 

Bio: Sue cummings’ journey moving up the ranks at 
TD Bank began in 2005. in her current role as execu-
tive vice-president of human resources, cummings 
oversees a diverse portfolio of strategic hr activities 
for TD globally. in addition to her hr responsibilities, 
she is involved in the Bank’s inclusion & diversity and 
corporate citizenship initiatives and is a board director 
of TD insurance.

How to acHieve gender Parity and diverSity: 
a continued focus on understanding role constructs 
and environments that create the best conditions for 
success, regardless of gender.

Being deScriBed aS Powerful makeS me feel: 
not so comfortable. i prefer descriptors such as role 
model or influencer.

Power Song: Don’t Let the Sun Go Down On Me 
(elton John). 
 

carOLyn GrahaM
executive vice-President & 
chief Financial Officer
Canadian wesTern BanK

 

Bio: carolyn Graham joined canadian Western Bank 
in 2000, moving through roles of increasing respon-
sibility. as executive vice-president and chief financial 
officer, she is responsible for finance, treasury, capital 
management, investor relations, internal audit, group 
risk management, legal services and regulatory com-
pliance. She is also public member of the Board of 
Governors and chair of the audit committee for Grant 
Macewan University.

early and laSting leSSon: commit and then keep 
your promises.

How to acHieve gender Parity and diverSity: 
recognize unconscious bias so that we can talk about 
it, think about it and then take action.

Power Song: cuts Like a Knife (Bryan adams).

of FP500 directors 
reported to have 
6 or more FP500 

board ready women 
within their personal 
network. Proof there 

are plenty of  
qualified women  

for these positions.

In 2018

 81% 

of Directors  

reported that their 

board is diverse

Almost

 50%
(46.7%)

In 2017

 86% 

of Directors reported 

that their board  

is diverse

This is an indication that more directors  

are becoming aware of the lack of diversity  

on their boards.
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JacQUi aLLarD
Senior vice President
Strategy, Performance & 
Marketing
rBC

 

Bio: Jacqui allard leads teams responsible for devel-
oping business and marketing strategies that support 
and integrate lines of business. She has worked in 
financial services in the U.S., australia, ireland and 
the U.K. and is a member of the board of directors 
of next canada, a not-for-profit dedicated to sup-
porting canada’s next generation of innovators and 
entrepreneurs. allard also serves on the board of 
Up with Women, a not-for-profit providing career 
coaching and support for formerly homeless women. 
She is a two-time canada’s Most Powerful Women: 
Top 100 winner.

SucceSS iS: achieving my goals while creating an 
environment for others to achieve theirs.

advice i would give my younger Self: Don’t 
sweat the small stuff and stay focused on the big picture.

carOL BanDUcci 
executive vice President &  
chief Financial Officer
iamGold CorPoraTion

 

Bio: a three-time canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 
100 recipient, carol Banducci is a finance executive with 
over 25 years of progressive experience at both corpor-
ate and operating levels. responsible for ensuring the 
integrity of iaMGOLD’s global financial operations and 
results, she works closely with the executive leadership 
team to develop and drive sustainable business strategy. 
Banducci is recognized for the positive contributions she 
has made to responsible mining, diversity and women’s 
advancement in business, and she founded the Miner’s 
Lamp award campaign to raise funds for research into 
the detection and early prevention of mental illness in 
youth and young adults.

early, laSting leSSon: The importance of being 
curious.

Power Song: “Feeling good” by Michael Bublé.

MaDeLeine 
cheneTTe 
Montreal Products industry 
Lead and Office Managing 
Director, Montreal
aCCenTUre 

 

Bio: as the youngest in a family of eight children, 
Madeleine chenette learned early to develop creative 
ways to be heard and have influence. She started her 
career driving innovation and doing things differently 
to help improve the lives of the elderly. She took that 
willingness to challenge the status quo into business 
consulting, driving growth for SecOr, KPMG canada 
and now accenture. She has been recognized by the 
association of Quebec Women in Finance and this is 
her second time being named one of canada’s Most 
Powerful Women: Top 100.

MéLanie DUnn 
President & chief executive 
Officer
CosseTTe

 

Bio: a highly accomplished businesswoman, Mélanie 
Dunn has over 20 years of experience in business manage-
ment and marketing communications. in addition to her 
role heading cossette, she is also a member of the execu-
tive management team of vision7 international, a holding 
company with an extensive portfolio of communications 
firms in north america, europe and asia. She is actively 
involved in several professional and community organiza-
tions and sits on the boards of canada Post corporation, 
the health Standards, Trade of Metropolitan Montreal and 
the chU Sainte-Justine Foundation.

early, laSting leSSon: Build and nurture your net-
works from a young age. i was very active in student 
associations at my university and always sought out 
internships. This gave me access to many different people 
and companies early in my career, and it was really the 
beginning of my business network. in fact, many of the 
people i met in school are still in that network today.

FrançOiSe GaGnOn
chief executive Officer
adGa GroUP

 

Bio: Françoise Gagnon leads a team of more than 800 
employees and consultants who deliver tailored solu-
tions to the defence, security and enterprise computing 
sectors. She has successfully stewarded the company 
through a change of ownership and has made strategic
acquisitions that have accelerated growth, revenues and 
profitability. a passionate advocate for gender equality, 
she is dedicated to having the first canadian company 
in her industry with equal gender representation at 
senior and executive management levels.

early, laSting leSSon: Punctuality is the politeness 
of kings. Be respectful of others and their time.

SucceSS iS: Our ability to attract, retain and empower 
our people.
 
Power Song: “a lovely Day” by Bill Withers (sung at 
the top of my lungs).

cynThia hanSen
executive vice President, 
Utilities & Power Operations
enBridGe inC.

Bio: cynthia hansen brings more than 19 years’ ex-
perience working in operational, financial and safety 
leadership roles within enbridge to her current role, 
where she is responsible for the overall leadership 
and operations of enbridge Gas Distribution. She is 
also a member of the executive leadership team, is 
chair of the Ontario energy association and serves 
on the boards of energir inc. and the energy council 
of canada. She is a two-time canada’s Most Powerful 
Women: Top 100 recipient.

early, laSting leSSon: all i can control in life is my 
behaviour and my attitude.

SucceSS iS: Living by your values and making valued 
contributions.

Power Song: “Walking on Sunshine” by Katrina and 
the Waves

hsBC 
Corporate  
executives awards
recognizing women who hold senior positions in  
canadian companies, pension funds and co-operatives 



Each one of us can 
make a difference.

MEMBERS OF THE PHASENYNE NETWORK OF COMPANIES

Inclusion is a personal and professional 
struggle for many across our country. Some of  
us have already made a difference and others 
are still on their journey. We all set ambitious 
goals for ourselves, but we should also want 
success for everyone around us. We’re 
committed to improving acceptance and 
achievement for all. 

Discover more. www.wxnetwork.com
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hSBc cOrPOraTe execUTiveS aWarDS 
cOnTinUeD

JUDi heSS
chief executive Officer
CoPPerleaF

 

Bio: Under Judi hess’ leadership, software and analytics 
company copperleaf has become one of the top 20 
biggest software companies in B.c. and one of the 
fastest-growing software companies in canada. She 
began her career as a software developer and rose to 
become president of creo inc., a position she held until 
it was acquired by eastman Kodak for just under US$1 
billion. recognized as one of B.c.’s Most influential 
Women in Business by BcBusiness Magazine, hess is 
a member of the Federal economic Strategy - clean 
Technology Table.

early, laSting leSSon: The power of a genuine 
Thank you. People just want to be appreciated for 
their contributions.

How i find work-life Balance: yoga.

Power Song: “Burning Down the house” by the 
Talking heads.

BarBara hOOPer
executive vice President, 
Treasury & corporate 
Development
Td BanK GroUP 

 

Bio: Barbara hooper is responsible for corporate de-
velopment and for TD’s treasury and balance sheet 
management activities, including liquidity, funding, in-
vestments, funds transfer pricing, capital management, 
asset-liability management and treasury operations. 
She joined TD in 1994, holding progressively senior 
roles. She volunteers with United Way, Pelletier youth 
in Transition, a registered charity supporting Toronto 
youth, and eva’s initiatives, an organization
providing shelter and services to Toronto’s homeless 
and at-risk youth.

early, laSting leSSon: When they say “yes”, stop 
talking.

SucceSS iS: Looking forward to every day.

advice i would give my younger Self: aim high.

Power Song: “respect” by aretha Franklin

SheLLey MarTin
President & chief executive 
Officer
nesTlé Canada inC.

Bio: Shelley Martin has executive responsibility for 
nestlé in canada, which employs approximately 3,500 
people in over 20 facilities. She actively participates 
in industry initiatives and serves on the boards of the 
vineland research innovation centre, the Government 
of canada’s agri-Food Table and the Grocery innova-
tion Foundation, which has raised over $75 million 
to provide a better life for challenged children and to 
answer many other community needs. a three-time 
canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 100 recipient, she 
recently received the Food industry of canada’s 2017 
Golden Pencil award for her significant contributions 
to the canadian food industry and its communities.

 

LaUrie PezzenTe
Senior vice President & chief 
Security Officer, Global cyber 
Security
royal BanK oF Canada

 

Bio: Working with rBc’s executive leadership team, Laurie 
Pezzente directs the development and deployment of 
effective cyber strategies and solutions to assess and 
mitigate risk globally, manage crises and incidents, main-
tain continuity of operations, and protect rBc, employee 
and client data while meeting regulatory requirements. 
She brings more than 25 years of iT experience, a solid 
track record of building strong relationships, encouraging 
creativity and excellence to the role. Pezzente is recognized 
as a thought leader in iT Grc with execution expertise in 
information security, SOx, disaster recovery, iT governance 
and technology standards.

early, laSting leSSon: never shy away from a 
challenge and ask for help when you need it.

SucceSS iS: Self-satisfaction in knowing that you 
did your best to become the best you are capable of.

caTherine rOche
head, Marketing & Strategy, 
Bmo FinanCial GroUP

 

Bio: a published expert in consumer analytics, data and 
customer experience, catherine roche oversees the bank’s 
strategic positioning relative to emerging business op-
portunities, with a view to challenging business models, 
strengthening cost-efficiency and enriching customer 
relationships. as a key member of the bank’s executive 
committee, she is accountable for setting the overall 
strategic direction for the enterprise and operating groups. 
Prior to joining BMO, roche spent 20 years working with 
the Boston consulting Group (BcG) and founded BcG’s 
global center for consumer and customer insight.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: i feel incredibly 
proud to be described as a powerful woman. as a society 
in general, i think it needs to feel much more natural 
than it does to us today to recognize and celebrate the 
accomplishments of women.

LaUrie SchULTz
President & ceO
aCl

 

Bio: Laurie Schultz is responsible for leading the trans-
formation of acL’s global business by mobilizing talent 
toward category disruption, pivoting the company to 
a SaaS model and double-digit growth. With over 25 
years of experience in software and technology sectors, 
Schultz has doubled profits by empowering change and 
relentlessly focusing on the “right critical few.” Schultz 
has received multiple leadership awards, including the 
Gold Stevie award for Female executive of the year, the 
yWca’s Women of Distinction award and Business in 
vancouver’s Women of influence award. This is her 
third canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 100 award.

early, laSting leSSon: Be the same person 9-5 as 
you are 5-9. 

SucceSS iS: Synchronized performance that envelops 
all three of employee engagement, customer engage-
ment and financial performance.

Power Song: “We’re here for a Good Time” by Trooper.
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By nancy carr

Being a corporate dir-
ector or chair of a 
board can sound like a 
plum position. These 

people jet off to meetings in 
distant cities, hobnob with power 
brokers and get the inside scoop 
on vibrant companies and their 
industries. and while most gov-
ernance professionals will agree 
that serving on a board is an 
honour, they’ll also tell you it’s 
anything but cushy.

“it can sound incredibly glam-
orous and interesting and high-
falutin, but it’s hard work and 
it can be a bit of a grind,” says 
Patricia mcleod, a board chair 
and corporate director based in 
calgary. “it can go from routine 
to crisis but, if you’re lucky, you’ll 
find the sweet spot of corporate 
governance.”

mcleod should know: she’s one of a handful 
of women in canada making a career out of 
governance. she’s been a chair, vice-chair and 
committee chair with corporate, crown and 
not-for-profit organizations, including the 
calgary co-op, calgary economic develop-
ment, the calgary film centre and the ywca 
of calgary. a practising lawyer for 22 years, 
mcleod resigned from her job a few years ago 
to see if she could cobble together full-time 
work in corporate governance and “see what 
that runway looks like.” within a few years, 
she’s taken off and never looked back.

as the chair of the board of the calgary 
co-op, mcleod is not alone in the canadian 
corporate board landscape. There have been 
several women in the same role before her at 
the iconic alberta retail co-operative, and there 
are currently more women than men on the 
board. most crown companies she works with 
stipulate that the number of men and women 
on their boards must be equal, while some of 
the inuit boards she’s involved with have an 
inuit representation quota. 

“it’s a wonderful experience to have gender 
not be the reason you’re at the table,” says 
mcleod, who holds a law degree and an mba. 

when it comes to corporate boards, 
however, women are still vastly under-repre-

sented, especially in the chair position. women 
hold approximately 10.3 per cent of the chair 
positions on the fP500 ranking of canada’s 
biggest corporate revenue earners, and less 
than five per cent of the chairs of companies on 
the s&P/TsX 60 index. but that’s changing, 
albeit slowly, in part thanks to initiatives put 
in place by organizations like the ontario 
securities commission (osc), which now 
requires companies to disclose details about 
diversity policies, the number of women on 
their boards and how they consider people for 
board appointments.   

“we think that diversity, at the board level, 
makes boards ask better questions and see 
risks more clearly,” says maureen Jensen, 
the Toronto-based ceo and chair of the 
osc, who worked as a mining and explora-
tion geologist for 20 years before becoming a 
regulator. “if everyone looks the same, sounds 
the same, comes from the same background, 
you’re not going to get a diversity of opinion, 
and that’s what makes people see the risks 
around the corner.”

for christiane bergevin, immediate past 
chair of the board of the canadian chamber 
of commerce and current director of precious 
metal producer yamana gold and raTP dev 
in france, it’s important to serve on boards 
that consciously aspire to have higher numbers 

of women directors or who 
already do so. The chamber 
launched its first-ever diversity 
and inclusion policy this year, 
when she was chair, setting a 
40 per cent female target for its 
executive and board.

governance is a passion for 
bergevin, who splits her time 
between montreal and Toronto, 
and is still an active executive as 
president of her own consulting 
company, bergevin capital. her 
advice to women – or anyone – 
looking to join a board, is “don’t 
try to be on a board just to be 
on a board.”

“your objective shouldn’t ne-
cessarily be to be on a corporate 
board,” says bergevin, “but to 
also serve on a community cause 

that you’re passionate about.”
she advises that people look to community 

organizations for their first board experience, 
because they’re great places to learn. The 
first board that she herself served on was the 
women’s centre of montreal and her non-
profit board work has also included Tennis 
canada and the canadian african chamber 
of commerce. 

but she warns that board work can take a lot 
of time and that professionals with full-time 
jobs should be sure they have enough band-
width. mcleod agrees, adding that before she 
became a full-time governance professional, 
she would insist that her contracts included 
mention of her board responsibilities at other 
organizations and ensured she had time to 
devote to them.

“many, many corporate roles will find the 
role of a board to be quite distracting to their 
day job,” mcleod says. “i think you have to be 
really open with your employer and you have 
to be really clear about what you’re getting 
out of it. otherwise, it can be detrimental.” 

The osc’s Jensen agreed that the key to 
contributing successfully at the board level 
is passion.

“any time you want to be a success at any-
thing, you have to know: what do i love to 
do? what am i really good at? what feels like 
a vacation every day?”

board work can be a ‘grind’  
buT well worTh iT  

for Those wiTh passion

Maureen Jensen
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hSBc cOrPOraTe execUTiveS aWarDS 
cOnTinUeD

SanDy SharMan 
Senior executive vice 
President , chief human 
resources & communications 
Officer
CiBC  

 

Bio: Sandy Sharman is focused on creating a diverse, 
inclusive and engaged team that is enabling ciBc to 
build a relationship-focused bank for a modern world. 
She began her career in financial services as a branch 
manager. Over her 30 years of experience, she has had 
progressively more senior roles, both at ciBc and at 
other major financial institutions.

early, laSting leSSon: everything happens for a 
reason. embrace change and make the most of it for 
your development and learning. 

SucceSS iS: Being in a position where l have achieved 
what i set out to do and am now able to help others 
achieve their goals.

advice i would give my younger Self: Life is not 
always a straight road. enjoy all the twists and turns. 
embrace what makes you so unique.

SOPhia TSUi
Senior vice President & chief 
auditor 
hsBC BanK Canada  

 

Bio: Sophia Tsui is a risk and internal control profes-
sional with extensive experience in global financial 
services in vancouver and London. She excels in leader-
ship roles under intense and rapidly changing environ-
ments that require outstanding analytical ability and 
professional judgment. respected as a credible voice in 
decision-making, establishing governance and control 
boundaries, Sophia earns a seat at the table wherever 
she serves. 

early, laSting leSSon: Face conflicts head-on; 
being mindful to be empathetic and open to different 
perspectives are the first steps to ensuring resolutions 
are fair and equitable and that we land in a better place.

advice i would give my younger Self: We often 
put up barriers in our own mind where they don’t ac-
tually exist, so my advice would be to get comfortable 
being uncomfortable, as in my experience that’s where 
all my personal development has come from.

MariLyn TyFTinG 
chief corporate Officer
TelUs inTernaTional 

 

Bio: Since joining TeLUS international Marilyn Tyfting 
has been focused on growing what was then a regional 
outsourcing provider into what is now a competitive 
international player valued at over US$1 billion, with over 
30,000 team members around the world. as a member of 
the B.c. Minister’s council on Disability and employment 
and on the President’s Group for inclusion and employ-
ment, she is committed to increasing employment op-
portunities and accessibility for people with disabilities.

early, laSting leSSon: embrace being different and as 
a leader strive to thoughtfully and purposefully embrace 
diversity. The multitude of perspectives, skills and know-
ledge will help ensure you are constantly innovating, 
improving and growing as a team and an organization.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: it means i have 
the opportunity to continue to learn and grow, and to 
help others do the same.

Power Song: “roar” by Katy Perry.

WE arE 
audiEncE ExpErts

Audience     Advertising     content     Website     seArch     sociAl

adVErtisE On OnE OF canada’s LarGEst prEMiuM audiEncE nEtWOrKs tOdaY.

to learn more, visit POSTMEDIASOLUTIONS.COM



To learn more about Women in
Leadership at TD, visit TD.com/WIL

A place where
ambition meets
opportunity.

TD leaders have been
celebrated among some of
the most influential in the
country. We offer an inclusive
environment where you can
take ownership of your career,
develop your talents and
achieve your full potential.

® The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.
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merCedes-Benz 
emerging leaders 
awards
recognizing women between the ages of 30 to 40 years, who have been targeted for successive  
leadership positions within their organizations and have a proven passion for learning and innovation

Dr. Marcia 
anDerSOn
executive Director, indigenous 
academic affairs, Ongomiizwin 
indigenous institute of health & 
healing, rady Faculty of health 
Sciences  
UniversiTy oF maniToBa 

Bio: Dr. Marcia anderson is cree-anishinaabe with 
roots going to Peguis First nation and norway house 
cree nation. She led the development of action plans in 
response to the Truth and reconciliation commission 
of canada’s calls to action and has been recognized 
nationally and internationally as a leader in indigenous 
health. as a medical officer of health, she has helped 
develop culturally safe models for prevention and treat-
ment of sexually-transmitted and blood borne infections 
and for the prevention and reduction of substance abuse 
harms. She is a member of the international indigenous 
academic health network and was recently named 
the inaugural chair of the association of Faculties of 
Medicine’s indigenous health network.
 
on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: reconciliation 
and closing indigenous health gaps are the biggest 
challenges our country faces. The passion and purpose 
that i have to contribute to this work are powerful.

zahra eBrahiM
co-leader, Doblin  
deloiTTe  

Bio: zahra ebrahim is a public interest designer focused 
on engaging diverse sets of stakeholders to use human-
centred design and disciplined innovation approaches to 
address complex organizational and industry challenges. 
She has scaled Doblin into the largest human-centred 
design practice in canada and one of the country’s most 
inclusive employers. Prior to Doblin, she founded and led 
one of canada’s first design-led innovation firms. She 
has been recognized as one of Toronto’s most influential 
people, a civic leader and change-maker to watch.

advice i would give my younger Self: you’re 
not just a young voice at the table but an important, 
trusted and thoughtful contributor.

How i find work-life Balance: Designing, making, 
anyThinG.

Dr. Breanne 
evereTT
ceO & President
orPyx mediCal 
TeChnoloGies inC.

   

Bio: Seeing the burden that diabetic foot compli-
cations pose on both patients and the health-care 
system, and with the goal of addressing these issues, 
Dr. Breanne everett founded Orpyx to create meaning-
ful, life-changing impacts with medical-grade wearable 
technologies. Orpyx has developed a proprietary, pres-
sure sensor platform designed to empower patients 
to optimize the medical care of conditions such as 
diabetic peripheral neuropathy and to optimize athletic 
performance and prevent injury. She was one of six 
national winners awarded with the Governor General’s 
innovation award in 2016. 

early, laSting leSSon: Take your pulse before en-
tering the trauma bay or an emergency situation. This 
grounds you. it reminds me that you don’t have control 
over everything and that you don’t know everything, 
but you can do the best with what you know.

GeneSa GreeninG 
President & ceO
BC women’s hosPiTal 
FoUndaTion (BCwhF)  

Bio: in her 20 years as a senior non-profit professional, 
Genesa Greening has led and advised more than 20 charit-
able causes and raised over $250 million to address some 
of the most pressing social issues in British columbia, 
the United States and abroad. She has done it all as a 
staunch advocate for gender equality, racial justice and 
marginalized communities. Under her leadership, the Bc 
Women’s hospital Foundation secured the three largest 
gifts in the foundation’s history. 

early, laSting leSSon: People will listen to you 
when you speak provocatively with purpose.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: i am powerful 
because i am a woman. My ability to inspire, process 
complexity, institute creative solutions, move the needle 
on entrenched attitudes, and execute with lasting 
impact through healthy, engaged teams is a direct 
result of my ability to engage my femininity.

KiM haLLWOOD
head of corporate 
Sustainability
hsBC BanK Canada 

Bio: Kim hallwood is a sustainability professional who is 
passionate about using business as a catalyst for positive, 
long-lasting change. as the youngest member of hSBc 
Bank canada’s executive committee, she is responsible 
for leading the bank’s global sustainable finance and com-
munity investment strategies in canada. Under her leader-
ship, the bank has been consistently recognized as one of 
canada’s best corporate citizens. hallwood was named 
one of canada’s clean50 emerging Leaders in 2016.

SucceSS iS: Being excited by what you do, knowing you 
are making a difference and finding alignment between 
your values at work and at home.

advice i would give my younger Self: Believe 
in yourself, you are stronger than you think.

Power Song: “Fight Song” by rachel Platten.

Karina KeSSerWan
Founder & Partner
Kesserwan arTeaU inC.

Bio: Karina Kesserwan is a lawyer, strategic adviser, 
teacher, sought-after speaker and social entrepreneur. 
She launched her firm, Kesserwan, in 2013 and joined 
with Jean-François arteau in 2016 to provide strategic 
analysis and advice, development of governance struc-
tures and internal policies, consultations with com-
munities, negotiation of agreements, establishment of 
partnerships between businesses, conflict resolution 
and training. She began her career at a boutique firm 
specializing in aboriginal law, served as a policy adviser 
to two Quebec ministers of aboriginal affairs and is an 
arctic correspondent for the World Policy institute. 

early, laSting leSSon: always keep in mind why 
you are doing what you are doing.

advice i would give my younger Self: Slow 
down and enjoy the present moment.

Power Song: “no no Keshagesh” by Buffy Sainte Marie.
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eMiLy MiLLS
Founder
how she hUsTles 

Bio: emily Mills founded how She hustles to connect 
diverse women through social media and special events 
in Toronto. her buzz-worthy women’s brunches, panels 
and networking events have consistently sold out and 
trend on Twitter. Mills is also the creator of herstory 
in Black, a digital photo series of 150 inspiring black 
women to mark Black history Month and canada’s 
150th anniversary last year. Mills was named a civicac-
tion Diversecity Fellow – one of 25 rising city leaders 
making an impact across the GTha – and one of 100 
Black Women to Watch in canada. 

early, laSting leSSon: Tomorrow is never promised.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: To me, it’s about how  
to truly leverage ‘power’ to leave a legacy where more women 
like me can have a seat at the table. Or, build their own.

advice i would give my younger Self: you know 
who you are. Seek wisdom from others but trust your-
self. you got this.

Genevieve PinTO
Partner
renewal FUnds  

Bio: as an investment partner at renewal Funds, a 
sustainability-focused venture capital fund, Genevieve 
Pinto brings her transactional expertise to support 
renewal Funds’ mission of proving that venture capital 
can make a positive environmental and social impact 
while also generating strong financial returns. Pinto is 
also a co-founder of the raise collective, an organization 
on a mission to increase gender balance and diversity 
in funding and innovation, through the development of 
women investors and entrepreneurs.

early, laSting leSSon: Treat others the way you 
would like to be treated — treating everyone, regardless 
of role, respectfully and building a team where everyone 
feels valued will result in far greater success overall.

advice i would give my younger Self: Trust 
your instincts, know your self-worth, and take more 
risks big and small. as a great mentor once told me, 
“don’t overthink it, just go for it!”

JULie QUenneviLLe
President
mCGill UniversiTy 
healTh CenTre 
FoUndaTion

   

Bio: Since assuming the leadership of the MUhc Foun-
dation in October 2015, Julie Quenneville has spear-
headed a transformation of the charitable organization 
resulting in a 60 per cent increase in annual revenue and 
a drop in the cost ratio from 22 per cent to 16 per cent. 
Prior to her career in philanthropy, Quenneville worked in 
Quebec’s Ministry of health and Social Services, where 
she steered key health legislation and helped keep the 
Shriners hospital of canada in Quebec. 

early, laSting leSSon: always bring passion and 
strategy.

SucceSS iS: having a positive impact on my com-
munity.

advice i would give my younger Self: Be proud 
of your ambitions.

Power Song: “respect” by aretha Franklin.

aManDa ShaTzKO 
President  
as ConsUlTinG  

Bio: award-winning director and champion for creativity, 
amanda Shatzko was named a young global cultural leader. 
as a consultant, she supports organizational leadership 
and governments in building healthy and innovative com-
munities. She is a sought-after speaker and her experience 
working with multinational companies and organizations 
around the world has earned her a reputation for creative 
leadership and a track record of providing guidance on 
complex and strategic governance, cultural diplomacy, 
sales growth, intercultural communications, creative intel-
ligence skills, and public engagement projects. 

early, laSting leSSon: Diversity and inclusion are 
important. Those two concepts can bridge divergent 
ideas to create innovation, or build collaborations that 
can solve problems.

Dr. nirvani UMaDaT
Doctor, Founder & President 
dr. nirvani UmadaT 
denTal CorPoraTion
co-Founder
Bdin 

Bio: a leader in the dental industry focused on leveraging 
technology to improve health, Dr. nirvani Umadat’s career 
includes clinical practice, consulting and dental product de-
velopment. Over the last nine years she has provided care 
to remote communities in northern canada, Southeast 
asia, South america and central america. She has also 
used her scientific knowledge to inform dental protocols 
for space science as a citizen-scientist astronaut.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: To be powerful 
is to recognize your potential is not set. it grows based 
on your mindset.

SucceSS iS: Making an attempt to know myself better 
each day. it’s making an effort to be better than i was 
the day before, and day by day work towards something 
bigger than myself.

Power Song: “Power” by Kanye West.

MaiLi WOnG
First vice President, 
investment advisor & 
Portfolio Manager & author  
of ‘Smart risk’, 
CiBC wood GUndy

Bio: Maili Wong is a powerful business leader, best-selling 
published author, mother of two young children, active 
board member, mentor and community leader whose life’s 
work has been driven by a purpose for creating exponential 
impact. in her role as portfolio manager, her goal is to 
empower canadians to take control of their finances so 
they can lead healthy, productive lives. a top-producing 
adviser, she was recognized with membership on the 
chairman’s council at ciBc Wood Gundy. 

early, laSting leSSon: i was 21 years old when i 
moved to new york city to pursue my career, but on 
the second day of my new job, Sept. 11, 2001, two 
planes struck the World Trade center, connected to 
the building i was in. The tragedy taught me how to 
dig deep and find the courage to move forward, despite 
the fear, and that life can be filled with challenges that 
require a change in mindset.

Power Song: “i Will Survive” by aretha Franklin.

MerceDeS-Benz eMerGinG LeaDerS aWarDS 
cOnTinUeD
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entrepreneurs 
awards
recognizing women who own and  
operate thriving businesses

cLara anGOTTi
President
nexT PaThway inC. 

Bio: clara angotti is a technology entrepreneur. her 
ability to anticipate market trends and deliver with 
quality and excellence has allowed her to build and 
sell two technology businesses. Most recently she 
founded next Pathway, a leading provider of software 
that prepares Big Data for ai and analytics. angotti 
has been recognized with the rBc canadian Women 
entrepreneur award. This is her second canada’s Most 
Powerful Women: Top 100 award. 

early, laSting leSSon: People only do business 
with people that they like.

SucceSS iS: Being paid for something that you love 
doing and are good at.

advice i would give my younger Self: Trust 
your instincts.
 
Power Song: “We are the champions” by Queen.

chriSTiane 
GerMain
co-Founder & co-President 
GroUP Germain hoTels  

Bio: raised in an entrepreneurial family, christiane 
Germain and her brother and co-founder Jean-yves 
Germain pioneered the boutique hotel concept in 
canada with three hotel banners: Le Germain hotels, 
alt and alt+ hotels. its unique business model is based 
on a vertical integration strategy sustained by organic 
growth. Germain’s approach is straightforward and 
has proven to be a winning strategy: build on global 
best practices while staying true to local warmth and 
hospitality. The co-presidents are getting closer to 
reaching their goal of offering travellers a network of 
20 hotels across canada by 2020.

early, laSting leSSon: My father often told me 
that if you want to move forward, you have to keep 
reinvesting in your business. This is exactly what we 
did, and it paid off.

SucceSS iS: a decision. ‘’if you don’t run your own 
life, someone else will’’ - John atkinson.

anGeLa LiDDOn
President
oh she Glows

   

Bio: Ten years ago, angela Liddon founded Oh She Glows 
— a destination for energizing plant-based recipes and 
inspiration for healthy living. Since then, she’s become the 
award-winning author behind bestselling cookbooks The 
Oh She Glows cookbook and Oh She Glows every Day. 
Building on the success of her wildly popular cookbooks, 
Liddon launched The Oh She Glows recipe app in 2016. it 
has been downloaded over 200,000 times globally and 
is regularly selected as apple’s app of the Day. She has 
won several major writing and blogging awards. 

SucceSS iS: Knowing that i have the power to push 
through challenges while taking the time i need for 
myself to balance and stay healthy. 

advice i would give my younger Self: Treat 
myself with compassion, nourish my body with foods 
that make me feel good, and surround myself with other 
women who are healthy role models inside and out. 

Power Song: “courage” by The Tragically hip.

eLLen McGreGOr 
President & chief 
executive Officer 
FieldinG environmenTal  

Bio: a champion for innovation, ellen McGregor leads 
Fielding environmental, an award-winning clean-tech 
company specializing in chemical and refrigerant re-
covery to produce high-quality recycled chemicals. She 
believes canada can and should be the world’s leader in 
resource recovery and is a vocal advocate for changes 
in legislation that will incentivize the growth of the 
recycling industry. McGregor has been recognized for 
her business acumen, environmental leadership and 
her community contributions. 

early, laSting leSSon: The need to focus on social 
licence as a key element of corporate sustainability.

How i find work-life Balance: Writing music and 
dancing to the music i have written.

Power Song: One of the songs i wrote, called “Dare 
to Dream”.

renee MerriFieLD 
WaSyLyK
chief executive Officer
TroiKa manaGemenT 
CorP 

Bio: Jobs were scarce when two-time canada’s Most 
Powerful Women: Top 100 winner renee Merrifield 
Wasylyk moved to the Okanagan valley in the 1990s, 
so she built her own business. She launched Troika as a 
development and property management consulting firm 
and has grown it into a progressive organization with its 
own commercial and residential development projects and 
construction companies. The company now has develop-
ments in four provinces and Merrifield Wasylyk has been 
recognized with numerous awards for her business acumen.

early, laSting leSSon: Bravery is an action, not a 
feeling. Don’t wait for the feeling before the world needs 
you to act bravely. Just do it.

advice i would give my younger Self: Be more 
confident in who you are and in your position in the world’s 
destiny. Don’t try to be loud, but influential. it’s not always 
those that achieve the most attention that will achieve 
the greatest results.

racheL MieLKe
chief executive Officer
hillBerG & BerK 
aCCessories inC.

Bio: Through determination, hard work and business 
savvy, rachel Mielke was able to turn her passion for 
creating beautiful jewellery into a multi-million-dollar 
business that empowers women and strives to make a 
difference in the world. hill & Berk now has retail loca-
tions in Saskatchewan and alberta, wholesale stores 
across canada, and an online store serving custom-
ers globally. her company has been commissioned to 
design custom jewellery for the Queen and the brand 
has been showcased at the Oscars. Mielke previously 
received the canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 
100 award in 2017. 

early, laSting leSSon: i learned many lessons from 
my first job as a paper girl: build relationships, be reli-
able, and do a good job even when things get tough.

SucceSS iS: having the freedom to choose.
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ManJiT MinhaS
ceO & co-founder 
minhas Breweries and 
disTilleries

Bio: Manjit Minhas and her brother and business partner, 
ravinder Minhas, launched their business when she was 
just 19. Today, Minhas Breweries is the ninth-largest brewer 
in the world, with over 90 brands of beers, spirits, liqueurs 
and wines, and their products are sold globally. She has 
built the business with a focus on social responsibility and 
sustainability and personally donates her time and money 
to many philanthropic endeavours that benefit youth and 
help educate girls in STeM.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: i feel honoured 
because i want to inspire as many women as i can to become 
powerful in their personal lives, businesses and careers.

SucceSS iS: having a job that you enjoy and enables you 
financially, a spouse and family that loves and cares for 
you, children that make you proud by who they are and 
what they do, having the freedom to do what you want.

JacQUeLine MOSS
ceO & Founder
GiFTGowns

Bio: after holding a variety of senior corporate and 
legal positions and enjoying being a member of various 
boards since 2000, a personal experience inspired 
Jacqueline Moss to launch Giftgowns in 2016. Giftgowns 
are fun and stylish hospital gowns meant to boost 
morale and bring a smile to those who find themselves 
in the hospital. She is also currently a corporate board 
director at iMcO and at Minto reiT and chairs the 
human resources and nominations and governance 
committees, respectively, on those boards. This is her 
third canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 100 award.

early, laSting leSSon: hard work is key.

advice i would give my younger Self: Don’t 
sweat the small stuff.

How i find work-life Balance: Tennis.

enTrePreneUrS aWarDS 
cOnTinUeD

Congratulations, Grace Palombo, for  
joining a growing list of Great-West Life 
leaders to be recognized among  
Canada’s Most Powerful Women. 
A true testament to our shared values  
of doing what’s right, building trust  
and partnership, and putting people  
first in all that we do.

Delivering on our 
commitments. 
Today and tomorrow.

Grace Palombo,  
Executive Vice-President and 

Chief Human Resource Officer, 
Great-West Lifeco

In 2017

19.6%
of C-Suite executives were women

This decreased to

19.5%
in 2018

In 2018 we saw a slight  
decrease in female  

representation in the C-Suite.

The talent pipeline is where the  
directors of tomorrow will come from. 

Organizations need to nurture their  
internal resources to maximize the  

potential of their talent pipeline.
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TelUs 
Future leaders  
awards
recognizing women under the age of 30 who have  
distinguished themselves early in their careers

JenniFer cOULDrey
executive Director
The UPside FoUndaTion 
oF Canada

Bio: Jen couldrey is widely known and respected as 
a ‘tech + philanthropy’ champion. as the executive 
director of The Upside Foundation, she has led the 
organization’s growth to over 200 companies having 
pledged to donate equity for charity, built the organ-
ization’s brand, and is driving the conversation about 
social responsibility in tech. She has been recognized 
as one of the Top 30 Women Making a Difference 
in Tech by ryerson DMz and as a corporate Knights 
Top 30 under 30 Sustainability Leader.

nicOLe DOria 
research Manager
dalhoUsie UniversiTy

Bio: nicole Doria is a dynamic researcher, award-
winning advocate and change-maker in the areas of 
indigenous health and sexualized violence. Doria holds 
leadership positions with the indigenous health interest 
Group at Dalhousie University and the avalon Sexual 
assault centre board of directors in halifax, n.S. She has 
been recognized with Dr. Burnley allan “rocky”Jones 
individual award from the nova Scotia human rights 
commission and with Dalhousie’s Governor General’s 
Gold Medal award and the Board of Governors’ award 
for exceptional leadership on and off campus. 

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: it is a privilege 
to work fearlessly towards influencing change that i 
believe in.

SucceSS iS: Loving what you do and doing it your 
utmost potential.

SeLena nG
Director, hr Business Partner
sUn liFe FinanCial

Bio: Selena ng is passionate about the employee ex-
perience and partnering with client groups to develop 
and grow their talent by balancing the advocacy of both 
employees and the business. She uses her dynamic 
leadership skills to attract, engage and grow employ-
ees – and foster a collaborative and inclusive culture. 
She is known as an effective critical thinker and a 
fast and avid learner who drives progress and change 
within the organization, all while effectively managing 
employees’ needs. a firm believer in being vested in 
the community, ng volunteers with the United Way 
Greater Toronto and is a mentor and adviser to new 
immigrants to canada with the Toronto region im-
migrant employment council.

early, laSting leSSon: always be honest with those 
around you and bring your genuine self. This builds 
the transparency needed to have trustworthy, strong 
relationships in both your personal and professional life.

Power Song: “Shake it Off” by Taylor Swift.

aLexanDra nUTh
managing director, 
Challenger bank initiative
aTB FinanCial 

Bio: alexandra nuth leads the team responsible for 
standing up a new digital venture for the organization. 
responsible for a multi-million-dollar capital expenditure 
budget, she drives the strategy and activities across a 
wide range of work streams. nuth is active in her com-
munity, serving on the boards of the calgary homeless 
Foundation and the alberta Science network, and on the 
haskayne School of Business’ industry advisory council 
and the calgary Stampede’s next generation committee.

early, laSting leSSon: nothing is beneath you.

advice i would give my younger Self: Take risks 
often and always. if you are uncomfortable, it’s probably 
the right thing to do.

Power Song: “Started From the Bottom” by Drake.

Maayan ziv 
Founder & ceO
aCCessnow

Bio: Maayan ziv is an activist, a photographer and an 
entrepreneur living with muscular dystrophy. in 2015 
she founded accessnow, a digital platform that is 
mobilizing communities by mapping the accessibility 
of places and experiences worldwide. ziv has been 
recognized with numerous awards for her innovative 
solutions and commitment to improving the lives of 
people of all abilities. She is an adviser to the govern-
ment of canada on disability and inclusion initiatives 
and sits on the boards of the Toronto arts council and 
the centre for independent Living in Toronto. 

early, laSting leSSon: Pay attention to your gut. 
always look for opportunities to learn new things. 
Say yes to that which excites you. Be kind.

SucceSS iS: continuous learning and growth, finding 
joy in daily life, and having a deeper purpose than 
yourself.

ExEcutivE WomEn

Insightful and inspirational profiles  
of highly effective women.

Financialpost.com/executivewomen
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KPmG 
Professionals  
awards
recognizing women who are professionals in practice who  
play a leadership role within their organizations

LinDa BLair
Managing Partner, 
Ontario region
deloiTTe  

Bio: Linda Blair transitioned from being a nurse to a 
corporate leader transforming canada’s health-care 
system and a member of Deloitte canada’s executive 
team. She has over 20 years of experience working on 
large-scale transformational projects and iT integra-
tion in the health-care sector in both canada and the 
United States. her passion for health care goes beyond 
her professional life: an avid community builder, Blair 
has dedicated her time to various causes focused on 
improving the lives of children.

early, laSting leSSon: Lead with empathy, humility 
and fun. relentlessly invest in people and relationships 
and build a diverse team that supports each other.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: To me, power is 
the strength to have the courage to stand up for what 
you believe in and make difficult decisions.

Power Song: “Girl on Fire” by alicia Keys. 
 

SOnia BOiSverT
Partner & Leader,  
assurance, Greater Montréal
PwC

Bio: Sonia Boisvert has more than 25 years of experi-
ence in audit and assurance. her clients include some 
of canada’s leading corporations and she has worked 
with major multinationals. Boisvert also leads Pwc’s 
Family inc. group, which is dedicated to serving family 
businesses in different industries with a focus on suc-
cessful transition between generations. in 2017, she 
was designated as Fellow of the Quebec cPa Order and 
serves on its board and executive committee.
 
early, laSting leSSon: Be fair with everyone and 
always remain open to opportunities that can bring 
you forward.

SucceSS iS: When, as a team, we feel we did great 
work and exceeded our, and others’, expectations.

advice i would give my younger Self: Be your-
self. Take your career in hand, don’t wait for others. 
and do what you enjoy in life. have fun!

DaGMara 
FiJaLKOWSKi
head, Global Fixed income 
& currencies, Senior vice 
President, Senior Portfolio 
Manager
rBC GloBal asseT 
manaGemenT inC.  

Bio: Dagmara Fijalkowski leads a team of more than 
40 investment professionals in canada, the U.K. and 
the U.S., with approximately $100 billion in assets 
under management. She also leads the management of 
active currency overlay programs and foreign exchange 
hedging for the firm, an area she has built from the 
ground up and that has been one of the differentiat-
ing factors for rBc GaM. Fijalkowski is member of 
the investment policy committee and the rBc GaM 
executive committee. 

early, laSting advice: Think for yourself. i grew 
up in socialist Poland and my parents taught me to 
question dogma, evaluate the information and make 
my own decisions.

SucceSS iS: Loving what you do for a living.
 

caTherine GiBSOn 
Managing Partner,  
vancouver Office 
dla PiPer (Canada) llP  

Bio: a change maker committed to promoting diversity 
and inclusion, catherine Gibson is a nationally recognized 
business lawyer with a practice that focuses on corporate/
commercial and real estate matters. She has over 20 years’ 
experience providing strategic advice to her clients in a 
broad range of commercial matters, including mergers 
and acquisitions; office, retail and industrial leasing; real 
estate development; corporate finance and lending; and 
corporate structuring. 

early, laSting leSSon: Be true to yourself and speak up.

SucceSS iS: Feeling good about yourself.

How i find work-life Balance: Walking and running; 
travel.

Power Song: “heartlines” by Florence + the Machine.

Tina GieSBrechT
General counsel,  
Legal & Privacy  
alBerTa healTh serviCes 

Bio: Tina Giesbrecht has been a lawyer for over 20 
years, practising for most of her career in private prac-
tice in the complex area of labour and employment law. 
She has been a strong advocate for diversity policies 
and programs, respectful workplaces, human rights 
and effective labour relations. Prior to joining alberta 
health Services, she was a partner at Mccarthy Tetrault. 
her work at ahS has helped make alberta a leader in 
the area of medical assistance in dying. 

Lynne hUDSOn
President & chief executive 
Officer
Canadian CanCer 
soCieTy

Bio: Lynne hudson leads the largest national charitable 
funder of cancer research in canada. Prior to joining 
ccS she served as ceO of the canadian Breast cancer 
Foundation (cBcF). hudson’s visionary leadership was 
instrumental in the success of the merger between 
cBcF and ccS in February 2017. her results-oriented 
approach helped guide ccS through tremendous trans-
formational change to achieve 28 per cent year-over-
year reduction in fundraising expenses in its first fiscal 
year post-merger.

early, laSting leSSon: you can’t possibly have all 
the answers yourself. if you are lucky enough to find 
true mentors and trusted colleagues, learn from them 
and value them to bring shared success.

advice i would give my younger Self: What 
happens this year is not forever, so don’t get hung up 
on missteps. Stay focused on the big picture.
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By nancy carr

W omen working in areas such 
as mining, finance and the 
armed forces will agree that 
these are still male-majority 

fields. but rather than criticize their chosen 
sectors for a lingering gender imbalance, 
they forge ahead – and implore other women 
to do the same.

“i know it’s cliché,” says lt.-col. maureen 
wellwood from her office at canadian 
forces base valcartier, northwest of Quebec 
city. “but the best way to make a change 
is to be it.”

she should know. wellwood served in the 
former yugoslavia as an infantry platoon 
commander with the Peace implementation 
force, and in bosnia she held the role of 
information operations officer with the sta-
bilization force. This mother of two from a 
military family, who swore she’d never join 
up or marry a soldier (she eventually did 
both), feels like she won the career lottery 
by joining the armed forces.

her desire to see other women join her 
field is echoed by heather christie-burns, 
president and ceo of calgary’s high 
ground energy inc., an exploration and 
production company with expected revenues 
of $50 million in 2018.

“rather than being on the sidelines or 
being in a position to be a critic, come 
here and work on the problems; there are 
amazing things you can do,” she says.

both wellwood and christie-burns, as 
well as carol banducci, cfo and execu-
tive vice-president of mining company 
iamgold corp., have seen an increas-
ing number of women entering their fields 
since they began their careers. and they all 
agree that there’s more work to be done.

“The way we make it happen is by really 
focusing on it and making it a priority,” 
says Toronto-based banducci, a mother of 
two adult children who started her career in 

finance and joined iamgold, a company 
worth more than $2 billion, just over 10 
years ago. “what we’ve been doing here, 
to focus on attracting women to the mining 
sector, is to continually sponsor, promote 
and provide opportunities for women to 
advance. it’s something that, as a board and 
an executive team, we embrace. we want to 
bring the best talent to this organization, 
and that means accessing a broader pool 
and recognizing the talent and skills that 
women can bring to our industry.”

women looking to advance in any career 
need to play an active role in building their 
résumés. for women in male-majority 
fields, according to christie-burns, that 
means rolling up your sleeves and getting 
involved in the operations side of things, 
which she did at the beginning of her 
career, going from chemical engineering 
at the university of calgary to running 
a field office at an oil-and-gas operation.

“if you can get involved in some-
thing that’s at the core of the oper-
ation, you’ll learn lots, quickly,” she 
says, noting that she was a bit of 
a novelty as a young woman in the 
field in the 1990s. “you need to touch 
things and see them with your own  
eyes. afterwards, if you’re looking at 
running a company or starting a 
venture, you need to be finan-
cially literate.”

banducci’s advice is 
similar.

“what i say to women, 
e s p e c i a l l y  y o u n g 
women, is to work 
outside their comfort 

zone,” she says. “That’s how you learn, that’s 
how you grow, that’s how you’re able to 
take advantage of opportunities that don’t 
necessarily fall in your wheelhouse.”

christie-burns maintains she never had to 
change her personality to climb the male-
dominated corporate ladder, but she did 
alter her communication style.

“some approaches are more effective if 
you’re dealing with a mostly male audi-
ence,” says christie-burns, who lives with 
her twin 10-year-old sons and her husband. 
“i try to be much more succinct and direct 

and get to the point more quickly. 
it doesn’t change my person-
ality, it’s just a better way to 
communicate.”
for wellwood, an early attempt 

to emulate a stereotypical success-
ful leader, by de-emphasizing stereo-
typical feminine characteristics, was 
called out by a colleague.

“i had a really good work partner 
early on who took me aside and ex-
plained that i would be better off if i 
would be myself,” she said. “Today i’m 
a really strong proponent of authentic 
leadership.”

The best path to success, the women 
agreed, is to let passion lead.

“i was never deterred from my 
chosen field because i followed 
my passion,” iamgold’s 
banducci says. “i had a real 
curiosity for business and i 
really enjoyed the math and 
problem-solving aspect of 
finance, so i followed that 
passion. and here i am.”

auThenTiciTy key To  
success for women in  
male-majoriTy fields
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“

“

what i say to women, especially young women,  
is to work outside their comfort zone

Carol Banducci
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KPMG PrOFeSSiOnaLS aWarDS 
cOnTinUeD

SiLvia MOnTeFiOre
Canadian managing partner, 
business enablement & 
operations (Chief operating 
officer)
KPmG llP

Bio: in this role, Silvia Montefiore, a cPa with more than 
25 years’ experience, is responsible for finance, human 
resources, procurement and real estate, information 
technology, and office of the partner. She is a past 
vice-chair and past member of the board of directors 
for KPMG canada and is a key member of the firm’s 
management committee. Montefiore is a founding 
sponsor of Women Get On Board, which aims to get 
more women involved in board work.

early, laSting leSSon: Stay focused on what’s really 
important and don’t sweat the small stuff.

SucceSS iS: helping others achieve their full potential.

advice i would give my younger Self: always 
be open to new opportunities and challenges that take 
you outside your comfort zone.

Power Song: “Brave” by Sara Bareilles.

caTherine rOOMe
President & ceO
TeChniCal saFeTy BC

Bio: a futurist, catherine roome is building Technical 
Safety Bc’s place in the algorithmic economy — where 
predictive insights create long-term value — with a 
vision of safe technical systems. an electrical engin-
eer and one of B.c.’s senior leaders in the engineering 
and technology sector, she has consistently delivered 
game-changing strategies that use technology innova-
tion for public good.

early, laSting leSSon: Once, when stressing over 
an outcome, i was told to “hold it lightly” ... and forever 
after i have tried to focus much more on building leader-
ship strengths in others as a way to reach a goal, and 
far less on the goal itself. 

advice i would give my younger Self: Practise 
compassion starting with yourself.

How i find work-life Balance: i am a passionate 
gardener and try to bring a little bit of the himalayas 
into my north vancouver backyard.

GeOrGia STavriDiS
SvP head of Financial crime 
compliance 
hsBC BanK Canada

Bio: Georgia Stavridis joined hSBc in 2001, and has held 
a variety of senior compliance roles in the bank. Previous 
roles include: chief anti-money laundering officer, chief 
compliance officer of the trust and mutual fund busi-
nesses, head of compliance for the retail banking business, 
head of anti-money laundering and senior legal counsel. 
Before joining hSBc, Stavridis practised law at a canadian 
law firm and held a client-facing role in corporate trust. 

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: it reinforces 
my sense of responsibility and aspiration to be a role 
model, a mentor and sponsor to future female leaders, 
ensuring they too have the opportunity to achieve all 
they are capable of. 

How i find work-life Balance: i love to travel 
and read. i am also working exercise back into my 
life, having completed triathlons in the past (including 
ironman canada in 2005).

OLivia STeeDMan
Managing Director, 
infrastructure & natural 
resources
onTario TeaChers’ 
Pension Plan

Bio: Olivia Steedman has over 20 years’ experience 
in private equity investing in the infrastructure and 
natural resources sectors. While at OTPP she has held 
various roles as it relates to the inr portfolio, heading 
the greenfield and renewables group, which focuses 
on investments in the development and construction 
phases; serving on multiple portfolio company boards; 
and overseeing the portfolio construction function. 
a professional engineer and chartered professional 
accountant, Steedman also has an icD.D certification 
from the institute of corporate Directors.

early, laSting leSSon: Take risks. embrace change. 
always be learning.

SucceSS iS: Liking yourself, liking what you do, and 
liking how you do it - Maya angelou. 

JOy ThOMaS
President & ceO
CharTered ProFessional 
aCCoUnTanTs oF Canada

Bio: Joy Thomas, is president and ceO of chartered 
Professional accountants of canada (cPa canada), 
one of the largest national accounting organizations in 
the world representing more than 210,000 members. 
cPa canada, created through the unification of three 
legacy accounting designations, is a respected voice 
in the business, government, education and non-profit 
sectors and champions sustainable economic growth 
and social development. cPa canada develops leading-
edge thought leadership, research, guidance and edu-
cational programs to ensure its members are equipped 
to drive success and shape the future.

advice i would give my younger Self: have the 
confidence to go after the next job, stretch yourself — 
you do not need to have 100 per cent of the required 
skills to take on a new role. have faith in your ability 
and value your strengths. 

BeTh WiLSOn
canada chief executive 
Officer
denTons Canada llP

Bio: a respected senior strategic business leader, Beth 
Wilson joined Dentons in July 2017, bringing extensive 
professional services experience following a 26-year 
career at KPMG. as Dentons canada chief executive 
officer and member of the global board and global man-
agement committee, she is leading the firm through a 
time of disruption and transformation and she is doing 
so by focusing on exceeding clients’ expectations of 
value and results, and empowering diverse teams.

early, laSting leSSon: Lifelong learning is key 
to personal growth.

advice i would give my younger Self: Be 
patient. you have so many years and opportunities in 
front of you so don’t be afraid to veer off the beaten 
path to explore options along the way.

Power Song: “ain’t no Mountain high enough” by 
Marvin Gaye.
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Dr. JODi L. aBBOTT
President & ceO
norQUesT ColleGe

Bio: Since joining the college in 2010, Dr. Jodi abbott 
has more than doubled norQuest’s student population 
through expanded credit and non-credit program-
ming; unveiled innovative partnerships including the 
alberta indigenous construction career centre, the 
edmonton Oilers community Foundation hospitality 
institute, the norQuest college aTB agency, and the 
colbourne institute for inclusive Leadership; and 
enhanced norQuest’s brand recognition. She has 
been recognized with numerous awards for her inter-
national work with figure skating and for championing 
improved health-care services. This is her second 
canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 100 award. 

early, laSting advice: My mother taught me 
that you can do anything if you set your mind to it 
and persevere.

advice i would give my younger Self: Take 
risks early, work hard and don’t undersell yourself. 
Outcomes will tell your story.

Dean Mary cOnDOn
Dean (interim)
osGoode hall law 
sChool, yorK UniversiTy

Bio: Dean Mary condon joined the Osgoode faculty 
in 1992 and from 2008 to 2016 was appointed by the 
Ontario government as a commissioner and board 
member of the Ontario Securities commission (OSc). 
For three years she served as one of two full-time 
vice-chairs of the OSc. in early 2018, she was ap-
pointed a member of the board of the capital Markets 
authority implementation Organization (cMaiO). 
condon’s research interests are focused primarily 
on the regulation of securities markets, investment 
funds, online investing and pensions.

early, laSting advice: Don’t be afraid to break 
from the accepted path if it seems to be the right 
thing for you to do.

advice i would give my younger Self: Focus 
more on seeing challenges as learning opportunities 
and less on worrying about the possibility of failing.

DarLene DaSenT
vice President & chief 
Financial Officer
UniversiTy healTh 
neTworK (Uhn)

Bio: Darlene Dasent is a key business enabler with 
responsibility for overall financial management of 
world-renowned Uhn. Since joining Uhn she has held 
progressively senior management roles providing stra-
tegic financial advice to support the hospital. With a 
reputation as a strong mentor who leads by example, 
she has been instrumental in developing financial gov-
ernance models. Dasent has over 20 years of leader-
ship experience and is currently leading Uhn’s finance 
transformation.

early, laSting leSSon: everyone has something 
to offer. Put in the extra effort to make people feel 
comfortable being around you and encourage them to 
be themselves. This helps amazing ideas and perspec-
tives come forth.

Power Song: “i hope you Dance” by Lee ann 
Womack.

JULia haniGSBerG
President & ceO
holland Bloorview Kids 
rehaBiliTaTion hosPiTal

Bio: Julia hanigsberg leads canada’s largest paediat-
ric rehabilitation hospital, serving children and youth 
with disabilities and complex medical needs. a top-40 
canadian research hospital, it is renowned for providing 
exceptional care. as a workplace it has garnered recog-
nition as a Greater Toronto’s Top employer, canada’s Top 
employers for young People and canada’s Most admired 
corporate culture. The hospital is in the midst of a $25 
million campaign to expand its research institute and 
is in the second year of its disability stigma-busting 
campaign Dear everybody (deareverybody.ca).

early, laSting leSSon: Don’t be afraid to take on a 
challenge. Big problems teach big lessons and help you 
make a big impact.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: i think more 
about how i empower people around me than about 
exerting power. every accomplishment personal and 
professional has been alongside great people and teams.

aManDa hOBSOn
chief Financial Officer & 
vice President, Finance & 
corporate Services
BC loTTery CorPoraTion 
(BClC)

Bio: amanda hobson is a senior finance professional 
with more than 20 years of diverse experience in large 
and international private, public and public sector or-
ganizations. recognized as 2017 Bc cFO of the year in 
the emerging Leader category by Business in vancou-
ver and cPaBc, she is passionate about inspiring and 
motivating others to achieve strategic objectives and 
organizational excellence. Dobson currently serves on 
the boards of the royal inland hospital Foundation and 
the interprovincial Lottery corporation.

early, laSting leSSon: it is important to treat 
everyone with respect, whether it is the janitor or 
the board chair.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: it makes me 
feel like i can do anything i set my mind to.

advice i would give my younger Self: Passion, 
patience and perseverance get you everywhere.

MaUreen JenSen
chair & chief executive 
Officer
onTario seCUriTies 
Commission

Bio: Prior to her appointment as chair and ceO, 
Maureen Jensen was the executive director and chief 
administrative officer of the OSc from 2011 to 2016. 
as the senior member of staff, she was responsible for 
co-ordinating and managing the organization’s day-
to-day operations, including its enforcement, market 
regulation and compliance functions, and providing 
leadership on policy development. Jensen has also held 
senior positions in regulatory and business portfolios at 
the Toronto Stock exchange and had a 20-year career 
in the mining business, holding both executive and 
technical management positions.  

early, laSting leSSon: Work hard and do the 
right thing.

SucceSS iS: Making a difference though my actions.

advice i would give my younger Self: Don’t 
believe people when they say that gender equality in 
business is just around the corner.

P   C 
Public sector  
leaders awards
recognizing women who hold senior positions in canada’s  
public sector organizations, not currently in public office 

PwC
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LaUra Lee LanGLey
Deputy Minister, Office 
of the Premier; ceO,  
communications nS; Public 
Service commissioner 
ProvinCe oF nova sCoTia

Bio: Laura Lee Langley began her career as a journalist 
in the early 1980s before entering her public service 
career in strategic communications. She was first ap-
pointed deputy minister in 2010 and has served as a 
board member for various professional and commun-
ity organizations. Langley has been recognized by the 
nova Scotia human rights commission as a champion 
of the Workplace. She is passionate about employee 
engagement and is leading a campaign called ‘Be the 
change’, encouraging innovation and pride in the n.S. 
public service.

SucceSS iS: Being happy. Being a valued contributor 
in a fulfilling environment where i can be myself in 
mind, body and spirit.

advice i would give my younger Self: Listen 
more, talk less; everybody has a story; and everybody 
brings gifts to the table. if you work for the success of 
others, it will come back to you tenfold.

heaTher 
McPherSOn
executive vice President, 
Patient care & ambulatory 
innovation 
women’s ColleGe 
hosPiTal

Bio: heather McPherson has been transforming health 
leadership and driving innovation in patient care for over 
20 years. Since 2008, she has served on the senior 
executive team of Women’s college hospital (Wch), 
revolutionizing health care for women and helping to 
build the hospital of the future. She works tirelessly to 
rethink our systems of clinical care delivery and redefine 
what it means to be a patient: engaged, empowered, 
and understood.

early, laSting leSSon: Say yes to new possibilities…
you never know where they might lead.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: humbled.

SucceSS iS: achieving outcomes with respect and 
integrity.

advice i would give my younger Self: explore 
every avenue of opportunity - regardless of how big 
or small.

carOLyn WiLKinS
Senior Deputy Governor
BanK oF Canada

Bio: carolyn Wilkins oversees the bank’s strategic plan-
ning and economic and financial research. as a member 
of the bank’s governing council, she shares responsibil-
ity for decisions with respect to monetary policy and 
financial system stability. She also oversees the bank’s 
analysis of international economic developments, is a 
member of the bank’s board of directors, serves as G20 
and G7 deputy and represents the bank on the financial 
stability board (FSB) plenary. She is also a member of 
the iMF’s high-level advisory group on fintech.

early, laSting leSSon: Be bold and take the road 
less travelled if that’s where your heart tells you to go. 
it’s where you’ll find yourself, and those who matter 
most to you.

SucceSS iS: as a central banker, success means taking 
tough decisions that stand the test of time, even if they 
are not initially popular.

Pwc PUBLic SecTOr LeaDer aWarDS 
cOnTinUeD
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CiBC 
Trailblazers & 
Trendsetters awards
recognizing women who are first in their field and  
have made a great contribution to canadian society 

MeLODy aDhaMi
chief Operating Officer
havas Canada

Bio: Melody adhami started her career working at the 
$1 billion company Unilever. Then, Steve Jobs launched 
the iPhone and she saw the first signs of a new mobile 
age appear. adhami quit her job to launch mobile app 
developer Plastic Mobile. Today, Plastic Mobile is a top 
player in the world of mobile. in 2015, it was acquired 
by global communications company havas, where 
adhami is now cOO, tasked with helping reinvigorate 
and reposition the Toronto havas office.

early, laSting leSSon: Don’t be afraid to fail, as 
many times as it takes. Life isn’t a science. We have 
to live through and appreciate the trial and error to 
get things right.

SucceSS iS: My definition of success is always evolving 
but the core of it never changes: never settle. continue 
striving for what you believe you’re capable of and what 
you truly deserve.

FaTen aLShazLy
Principal & chief creative 
Officer 
weUsThem inC.

Bio: Multi-award-winning Faten alshazly leads a 
full-service ad agency with a blue-chip client roster. 
Under her leadership, WeUsThem has won numer-
ous prestigious industry awards — all firsts for an 
east coast firm. active in the community, alshazly 
champions women in STeM fields, she is a vocal 
advocate for women returning to the workforce by 
providing work placements, mentorship and career 
advice, she mentors women in her industry and across 
canada through Wxn. This is her second recognition 
as one of canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 100.

advice i would give my younger Self: Become 
entrepreneurial early. This doesn’t mean only being an 
entrepreneur simply by building a business, this also 
means being entrepreneurial in the work you do as that 
will set you apart.

heaTher chriSTie-
BUrnS 
President & ceO
hiGh GroUnd enerGy inC.

Bio: a professional engineer and entrepreneur, heather 
christie-Burns has been building successful compan-
ies for the past 14 years. in 2014, she co-founded high 
Ground, one of a very few ‘blind pool’ (building from 
no assets) private company startups in alberta in the 
last four years. With a $230 million equity backing it 
purchased assets from Penn West Petroleum and has 
transformed it from a liability-weighted legacy gas base 
without cash flow into a healthy going concern. She 
has been recognized for her leadership and is a mentor 
to high-performing female leaders. 

early, laSting leSSon: curiosity, sharpened by 
focus, added to the willingness to work hard, will take 
you far.

advice i would give my younger Self: Spend 
more time listening, and define the problem well before 
hunting for the solution.

chriSTyn 
cianFarani 
President & ceO
Canadian assoCiaTion 
oF deFenCe and seCUriTy 
indUsTries 

Bio: For two decades, christyn cianfarani has blazed a 
trail for women in the aerospace, defence and security 
industries. She is the first woman to lead caDSi, an 
organization that represents more than 900 member 
companies employing more than 63,000 canadians 
and generating $10 billion in annual revenues. as its 
leader, she has helped change the perception of the 
defence industry from one that is focused on arms 
manufacturing into a high-tech innovator that benefits 
all canadian society. She has also increased female 
representation on the board from zero to 30 per cent. 

early, laSting leSSon: Don’t be upset when the 
boys move in on the baseball pitch because they think 
that you can’t hit; knock it over their heads.

on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: i love it.

naTaLie DaKerS
President & ceO
aCCel-rx healTh 
sCienCes aCCeleraTor 
soCieTy

Bio: natalie Dakers is a leading figure in the canadian 
biopharmaceutical industry and one of B.c.’s most influ-
ential women. With four successful startup companies 
to her credit, she’s regarded as a life science industry 
visionary with an ability to get things done. She has 
served on numerous boards and advisory panels and 
received several honours. She is a two-time canada’s 
Most Powerful Women: Top 100 recipient.

early, laSting leSSon: all you have is your reputa-
tion, so guard it well.

SucceSS iS: Doing things well, with integrity, having 
fun and sharing it.

advice i would give my younger Self: Breathe. 
if you follow your passions, things will unfold as they 
should.  

JenniFer FLanaGan
President & ceO
aCTUa

Bio: Two-time canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 
100 recipient Jennifer Flanagan is a social entrepre-
neur and national thought leader focused on youth, 
innovation, STeM, digital literacy and inclusion. Under 
her leadership, actua has become a national leader, 
annually engaging 250,000 under-represented and 
at-risk youth, including First nations, inuit and Metis 
youth, girls and young women in building skills and 
confidence in STeM. Flanagan’s social entrepreneur-
ship model has attracted significant investments from 
companies such as Google, Ge, Microsoft, Suncor and 
all levels of government. She has been recognized by 
rBc entrepreneur of the year, Top 40 Under 40, and 
yWca Women of Distinction.

early, laSting leSSon: never accepting no; there’s 
always a way. 
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ciBc TraiLBLazerS & TrenDSeTTerS aWarDS 
cOnTinUeD

Tina JOneS 
ceO
Banville & Jones GroUP 
oF ComPanies 

Bio: Tina Jones is a highly successful Manitoba entre-
preneur, community contributor and philanthropist who 
has grown WDcM into the largest private wine store 
and destination wine school in Manitoba. Jones is also 
an active partner in The rink Training centre, providing 
innovative individual skill development to all levels of 
hockey players. a tireless community builder recognized 
as volunteer Fundraiser of the year, 2017, her fundrais-
ing work has helped raise tens of millions of dollars.

early, laSting leSSon: i grew up knowing that 
anything worth achieving takes a lot of hard work, 
determination, perseverance, sacrifice and support. 
raising a family at the same time as developing a 
business requires all of these.

advice i would give my younger Self: Go get 
it. create it. it is yours for the making and you are in 
charge of making it great. Make it happen.

rOxanne JOyaL
ceO
me To we

Bio: When she first travelled to Kenya as a teenage 
volunteer, roxanne Joyal was tasked with starting 
a fair trade program so women in the impoverished 
communities could sell their beadwork to visitors. 
in helping to empower these women, she found her 
calling leading social and economic empowerment 
initiatives for women in developing countries. Me to 
We products are now sold in over 12,000 locations 
across north america, and Me to We has expanded to 
offer volunteer travel opportunities. Joyal received the 
Order of canada in 2017.

early, laSting leSSon: if it was easy to do, someone 
else would have done it already.

SucceSS iS: having more women to empower; 
more communities and kids to serve.
 
How i find work-life Balance: i work out five 
times a week and practise yoga.  

DaWn MaDahBee 
Leach
General Manager
waUBeTeK BUsiness 
develoPmenT 
CorPoraTion

 
Bio: Dawn Madahbee Leach is a proud member of the 
aundeck Omni Kaning First nation on Manitoulin island 
in northern Ontario, where she has served as a member 
of her community’s council. She is the first aboriginal 
woman in canada to head a commercial lending institu-
tion. Under her leadership, Waubetek has invested $80 
million in 3,600 aboriginal businesses. Madahbee Leech 
was instrumental in the development of the national 
aboriginal economic Benchmark report (2012) and 
the follow-up national aboriginal economic Progress 
report (2015). She also co-chaired the development of 
the “anishnawbek nation economic Blueprint”, which is 
used today by several First nations in Ontario. She is a 
recipient of the anishnawbek nation’s Lifetime achieve-
ment award and the MnP-aFOa canada excellence in 
aboriginal Leadership regional award.

 
  

éLOïSe GraTTOn
Partner & national co-Leader, 
Privacy and Data Protection 
Practice Group
Borden ladner Gervais 
llP

Bio: One of canada’s most influential lawyers, éloïse 
Gratton is also one of canada’s foremost experts in the 
field of privacy and is recognized as the go-to person, 
relied upon by privacy commissioners as well as the 
provincial and the federal governments. On the inter-
national scene, she is a member of the international 
association of Privacy Professionals (iaPP)’s women 
leading privacy advisory board. She has published 
several books on iT and privacy issues, which have 
been cited by the Supreme court of canada in some 
of its landmark privacy decisions.

SucceSS iS: achieving set goals, helping people around 
us, striking balance between work life and family. 

advice i would give my younger Self: Set your 
priorities, focus, bring discipline to the table and don’t 
hesitate to take some risks, they may pay off in the end.

Power Song: “independent Woman” by Destiny’s child.

Lynne GrOULx  
LL.L., J.D.
executive Director
naTive women’s 
assoCiaTion oF Canada

Bio: Lynne Groulx’s passion and expertise on in-
digenous women’s rights, gender equality, human 
rights and economic development have made her 
a highly sought-after keynote speaker and leader. 
She has worked at the human rights commission 
of canada as a senior adviser regarding indigenous 
peoples and is dedicated to the empowerment of 
indigenous women, girls and gender-diverse people. 
Groulx is developing a social and cultural innovation 
centre, which will launch nWac’s latest initiative: 
the resiliency centre, dedicated to addressing the 
missing and murdered indigenous women’s crisis.

Leann hacKMan-
carTy 
Principal
haCKmanCarTy & 
assoCiaTes

Bio: For almost 30 years Leann hackman-carty has 
led public, private and non-profit organizations through 
eras of change to new levels of growth and stability. 
her specialties are community economic development, 
business and economic recovery and entrepreneurship. 
Since 2009, she has provided ceO consulting services 
to economic Developers alberta. in 2017, she released 
her Master your Disaster series of readiness, response 
and recovery guides for families, business and com-
munities based on her work in alberta spearheading 
a community tool kit to help prepare and respond to 
future economic disruptions.

advice i would give my younger Self: Life is 
a fantastic journey, with many good and bad experi-
ences. Work hard, but make faith, family and friends 
a priority. Be gracious. Task risks. Live each day as if 
it were your last.
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ciBc TraiLBLazerS & TrenDSeTTerS aWarDS 
cOnTinUeD

cLaUDeTTe 
McGOWan
ciO, enterprise Technology 
employee experience
Bmo FinanCial GroUP

Bio: claudette McGowan is an award-winning, globally-
focused information technology leader with more than 
17 years’ success leading digital transformation, opti-
mizing infrastructure and designing new approaches 
that improve service experiences. She joined BMO in 
2000 as a help desk manager, moved on to progres-
sive leadership roles and is credited with developing a
multi-year workplace technology strategy. McGowan 
launched the first Women in Technology affinity group 
at BMO. She also created the Black arts and innovation 
expo (Baie), which promotes diversity and inspires 
excellence in STeM and the arts.

SucceSS iS: about living undefined and without fixed 
limits. We are multi-dimensional beings that need to live 
multi-dimensional lives. My belief is if you want to do it, 
do it. if you want to be it, be it.

Power Song: “i Love My Life” by Demarco.

GLOri MeLDrUM
Founder & chair of the Board
liTTle warriors

Bio: Business leader and committed social entrepreneur 
Glori Meldrum is known for her energy, determina-
tion and ‘let’s-get-it-done-and-done-right’ approach. 
as ceO of a successful strategic marketing agency 
and a survivor of childhood sexual abuse, Meldrum 
founded Little Warriors, a national charitable organ-
ization dedicated to raising awareness of child sexual 
abuse and educating adults to recognize and prevent 
it. She also championed the creation of the Be Brave 
ranch — canada’s first long-term residential treatment 
program for child sexual abuse survivors. Meldrum has 
been recognized with numerous awards, including the 
Queen elizabeth ii Diamond Jubilee Medal.

early, laSting leSSon: The only way to get through 
the storms of life is head-on through the storm. There 
are no shortcuts.

SucceSS iS: Knowing who you are and loving yourself.

DeniSe POThier
vice-President Practice 
Services & vice-President 
indigenous relations
sTanTeC ConsUlTinG lTd.

Bio: a professional engineer, Denise Pothier has more 
than 25 years of experience in oil and gas, regulatory 
compliance, quality assurance, process engineering and 
risk assessment. an award-winning champion of divers-
ity and inclusion, she has served on Stantec’s diversity 
and inclusion council for the last decade and is commit-
ted to providing opportunities for training, hands-on skill 
development, employment and business to indigenous 
community members. Over the past few years, Pothier 
has been learning more about her Mi’kmaw heritage 
and has been mentoring young girls on careers in STeM.

early, laSting leSSon: always be mindful of the 
well-being of the people and the communities that 
surround and support you.

How i find work-life Balance: Spending time with 
nature, beachcombing, hiking, or gardening.

Power Song: “Learn to Fly” by the Foo Fighters.

SUSan riMMer
Managing Director & head, 
Global corporate Banking 
CiBC CaPiTal marKeTs

Bio: Susan rimmer is responsible for ciBc’s corporate 
banking, cash management and correspondent banking 
businesses across canada, U.S., europe and asia. She 
joined ciBc following a 15-year career in global capital 
markets and investment banking at Bank of america 
Merrill Lynch in London, U.K., and Toronto. rimmer is a 
member of the ciBc operating committee, the capital 
Markets executive committee and serves on the board 
for ciBc Mellon. She is co-chair of the annual ciBc United 
Way campaign.

SucceSS iS: Being empowered to make a difference.

advice i would give my younger Self: Tenacity 
and resilience are keys to success.

Power Song: “ahead by a century” by the Tragically hip.

carOLine riSeBOrO
President & ceO 
Plan inTernaTional 
Canada

Bio: Two-time canada’s Most Powerful Women: Top 
100 winner caroline riseboro heads the leading nGO 
in canada, advancing the rights of children and equal-
ity for girls. as the youngest person to ever lead a 
major canadian charity, she is a passionate advocate 
for gender equality and has a proven track record of 
leading organizations to new heights by challenging the 
status quo. Under her leadership, Plan delivered record-
breaking results. in 2017, she received the bronze medal 
in the Woman of the year – Government or non-Profit 
category at the Stevie awards for Women in Business.

early, laSting leSSon: always ask Why? it’s the 
most important question in life because you can’t chal-
lenge the status quo without it.  

advice i would give my younger Self: Stop 
giving so much credibility to harsh criticism.

LieUTenanT 
cOLOneL MaUreen 
WeLLWOOD 
commanding Officer,  
2 canadian Division Training 
centre Canadian armed 
ForCes, deParTmenT oF 
naTional deFenCe

Bio: Maureen Wellwood started her military career 
at the age of 18 and has served in ex-yugoslavia as an 
infantry platoon commander with naTO, in Bosnia as 
information operations officer, and she participated in 
Operation athena in Kandahar. She is the first woman 
in the canadian infantry to attain the rank of lieuten-
ant-colonel. Wellwood assumed command of the 2 
canadian Division Training centre in June 2017, where 
she leads a team dedicated to the individual training of 
members of 2 Division of the canadian army.   

early, laSting leSSon: never give up. Failing is an op-
portunity to learn. Failure itself never defines a person; it’s 
one’s reaction to failure that is indicative of one’s character.

SucceSS iS: represented by the positive change one 
brings to the world.

How i find work-life Balance: My family brings a work-
life balance: We enjoy camping, sports and reading together.
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T
he gender-neutral inclusion vanguard award category, presented by deloitte, was first introduced 
in 2016 and recognizes an individual, male or female, who has made an impact on the diversity 
and inclusion landscape of our country. They are champions for change and have demonstrated 
outstanding commitment to a broader diversity agenda within their organizations, bettering the 

experience of their colleagues and counterparts and a broader community of clients and contacts. They are 
those who have made us stronger. 

This year, we are proud to honour the achievement of rich donovan, chairman and ceo of The 
return on disability group. The inclusion vanguard award celebrates the beauty and strength of his 
accomplishments with respect to diversity and inclusion in the workplace and beyond. 

in diversity there is beauty and there is strength.
— Maya Angelou“

“
rich DOnOvan
chairman & ceO
The reTUrn on disaBiliTy GroUP 

rich Donovan is ceO of The return on Disability Group and is a globally 
recognized expert on the convergence of disability and corporate profit-
ability. he spent 10 years defining and unlocking the economic value of 
the disability market, created the return on Disability concept and model, 
and acted to have the Barclays return on Disability exchange-traded note 
listed on the new york Stock exchange. Donovan specializes in providing 
insights and tools to frame disability as a global emerging market, and 
his clients have included TD Bank, rBc, BMO, rogers, Pepsico, the World 
Bank. he has been named one of the 50 most-influential people with 
disabilities in the world by U.K.-based Powerful Media and Shaw Trust, 
and is the chair of Ontario’s accessibility Standards advisory council. 
Prior to starting The return on Disability Group, Donovan founded Lime, 
a leading recruiter in the disability sphere. Before that, he worked as a 
proprietary trader and portfolio manager at Merrill Lynch. he holds an 
MBa from columbia Business School and a BBa from Schulich School 
of Business at york University. he is an avid sailor and proud father 
of his son, Maverick, along with his wife and business partner, Jenn.  
he also happens to have cerebral palsy.
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 recOGnizinG WOMen WhO have WOn The  
TOP 100 aWarD FOr The FOUrTh TiMe

2018
hall of 
fame

ulrike bahr-gedalia
PreSiDenT & ceO, diGiTal nova sCoTia

Bio: Ulrike Bahr-Gedalia is a multilingual, award-winning innovator and entrepreneur with 
more than 20 years of combined global experience in the private, public, non-profit and 
academic sectors. Originally from Germany, she has held senior executive roles at prominent 
multinational high-tech corporations, SMes and startups. in recognition of her unprecedented 
leadership with Digital nova Scotia and lifelong advocacy for equity, diversity and inclusion 
(eDi), she has received numerous awards, including rBc Top 25 canadian immigrant award, 
The atlantic Business Magazine Top 50 ceO award, the Progress Women of excellence, and 
Top 40 change Maker in canada by canadian Living.

early, laSting leSSon: attitude is key in all we do. if you see an opportunity or a challenge, 
embrace it. acknowledge that one’s eQ and iQ are equally important to succeed in life, and 
don’t underestimate the eQ or overestimate the iQ. Don’t let fear command who you are. The 
biggest risk is not taking any risk.

Christiane bergeVin
PaST chair OF The BOarD, canaDian chaMBer OF cOMMerce; BOarD DirecTOr, yaMana GOLD; PreSiDenT, BerGevin CaPiTal

Bio: as a business leader and strategic adviser to major clients across sectors and internationally for close to 30 years, christiane Bergevin has a distinguished track record 
in transformational leadership and governance. Prior to starting her own consulting firm she served as president of Snc-Lavalin capital and as executive vice-president, 
strategic partnerships and business development, for Desjardins Group. She was the first north american appointed to the board of global mass transit operator Paris-
based raTP Dev, and the fourth woman ever to chair the board of the canadian chamber of commerce.

early, laSting leSSon: Be patient and persevere. 
 
on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: We are not used as women to be called powerful. i am always surprised and i confess i prefer strategic, determined, innovative. 
 
advice i would give my younger Self: Go and work abroad, build contacts and networks at a younger age, and don’t be afraid to venture outside your zone of comfort.
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norie Campbell
GrOUP heaD, cUSTOMer & cOLLeaGUe exPerience, Td BanK GroUP

Bio: a member of the senior executive team, norie campbell leads the teams responsible for 
human resources, marketing, corporate and public affairs, and enterprise projects. She has been 
recognized with numerous awards for her leadership, including canada’s Top 40 Under 40 and 
a Distinguished General counsel award. She chairs TD’s inclusion and diversity council, which is 
committed to advancing its inclusion and diversity goals.

patriCia karen gagiC, dstg
chieF FinanciaL OFFicer, hamilTon vein CliniC / PreSiDenT, PaTriCia Karen 
GaGiC arT enTerPrises inC. / DirecTOr, helP heal hUmaniTy

Bio: artist, author, finance professional Patricia Gagic has built a career and life that spans many 
passions and areas of expertise. an established contemporary artist, author and champion for social 
justice, she has also created an extensive career in finance, banking and property management. her 
collection of professional and philanthropic accolades continues to grow. in 2017 she was presented 
the excellence in the arts for courage and commitment to human rights, dignity and freedom by 
the canadian civil Liberties association. She has exhibited across europe and her work will appear 
at the Louvre this December.

SucceSS iS: Taking each second of life to the fullest.
 
advice i would give my younger Self: never let one opinion guide you. Seek, search, ask and rip 
apart everything until you equalize your intuition. Do not let your personal emotions guide you, take a 
step backward and see beyond that which is being exposed and remember we are not defined by others.

Christy Clark
PreMier OF BriTish ColUmBia (2011 - 2017)

Bio: christy clark’s political career is full of firsts. her hard-won record includes being the 
longest-serving female premier in canadian history, the only female premier ever to be 
re-elected in canada, and the first cabinet minister in canada to give birth while holding 
office. She was also the first premier in the country to openly discuss personal experi-
ences of sexual assault. Over her time as premier she balanced five budgets, diversified 
B.c.’s economy and ensured B.c. led the country in job creation.
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2018
hall of 
fame

kathy kinloCh
PreSiDenT, BC insTiTUTe oF TeChnoloGy

Bio: Kathy Kinloch is recognized for leading organizational renewal in complex environments and has 
won numerous awards for her leadership. She has spearheaded strategic change initiatives in the post-
secondary as well as government and health-care sectors. her focus at BciT is to broaden and deepen 
its partnerships with business, industry and community within B.c., across canada and globally. She 
chairs the provincial emerging economy Task Force.

early, laSting leSSon: When i was eight years old, my father was very ill and hospitalized for some 
time. i was inspired by his health-care team. it made me want to ‘make a difference’ in whatever i did. i 
also wanted to learn through reaching out to leaders i admired. To this day, i enjoy learning from leaders 
from different sectors and walks of life. i’ve made a commitment to do the same for others.
 
How i find work-life Balance: i’ve intentionally kept my personal life separate from work so it 
gives me an escape and perspective.

Valerie mann
ParTner, lawson lUndell llP

Bio: recognized as one of the best lawyers in canada, valerie Mann is the co-chair of the firm’s mergers 
and acquisitions practice group. She has been lead counsel on a number of large mid-market trans-
actions, including in the resource/commodities, real property and manufacturing sectors, in addition 
to acquisition activity in the technology sector. in 2017, she was selected as Diversity 50 member by 
the canadian Board Diversity council.
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rhiannon traill
PreSiDenT & ceO, eConomiC ClUB oF Canada;  
FOUnDer & PreSiDenT, Jr. eConomiC ClUB oF Canada

Bio: rhiannon Traill is recognized as one of the most accomplished business influencers in the 
country, hosting more than 100 events per year featuring world leaders from politics, industry, the 
arts and culture, discussing the most important issues of the day. a graduate of ryerson University, 
rhiannon joined The economic club in 2008 and became owner, president and ceO in 2011. She was 
named one of canada’s change agents by canadian Business Magazine and recognized as a major 
influence in shaping our society by Bay Street Bull Power 50.

early, laSting leSSon: relationships are everything. Treat everyone like they are as important as 
a ceO, and watch how wonderful the reward will be.
 
on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: i think women should own the idea of being powerful. it’s not 
always something we think of when describing ourselves but it should be.
 
Power Song: “rhiannon” by Fleetwood Mac

mandy rennehan
BLUe-cOLLar ceO & FOUnDer, FreshCo.Ca

Bio: Mandy rennehan is called the Blue-collar ceO for her ability to seamlessly navigate between 
the white- and blue-collar worlds, and to respectfully tell it like it is. She is a sought-after speaker, 
multiple award-winning entrepreneur, philanthropist and trade industry ambassador. By 19, she 
founded Freshco, canada’s no. 1 full-service, reconstruction and retail maintenance provider operating 
across canada and the eastern United States, serving top multinational clients. She is tackling the 
skilled trade shortage by challenging the misconception that white-collar jobs are somehow better.

early, laSting leSSon: Don’t believe one opinion.
 
on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: i think the word ‘powerful’ is like the word ‘integrity’, 
and i have lots of it to give.

SucceSS iS: every day i wake up! That is the true meaning of success. 

How i find work-life Balance: expensive alcohol.

Power Song: “Staying alive” by the Bee Gees.

eileen merCier
chair, BOarD OF DirecTOrS, PaymenTs Canada

Bio: eileen Mercier has played a crucial role in transitioning Payments canada from a member-controlled 
organization to a new governance model, which now includes seven independent directors and five financial 
institution directors. She is a professional director, and was chair of the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan 
Board from 2007 to 2014. her career encompasses over 40 years of general management experience 
in the financial services, communications, integrated oil, and paper and forest products sectors. She is a 
Fellow of the institute of corporate Directors of canada.

early, laSting leSSon: never be afraid.
 
on Being deScriBed aS Powerful: humble. 

SucceSS iS: i have a wonderful husband, many children and grandchildren and they all love me.

advice i would give my younger Self: if you are offered a chance to do something, say yes, without 
analyzing it to death.

How i find work-life Balance: Singing.


